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For January Term
lho Grand Jory and the Petit
, Jury'. tor the January term of court
‘.• ••• niteked. Couit
• Hickman January Itc, with
r •. itt dock, t for this term.
'I e• old jury is as follows:
; , Freeman B. Dallas,
• tain-on, 'Font Douglas,
• .1 t • Beizz,•11. L.
\a • . King, Arthur
!. • .•t Kivu... Forrest Ma.-
C H. I,
11. Buford Canonici!, L. A.
ewitt, Clj•cle Limier. F. 1.. Graen.
H. F. 'Moore, Afartin C. Null, Ern. st
A. Butts, 11. R. Sulth•tt,i
rrank and Met Arrington.
The following art• the petit jury
kr dm January term: IL II. 13tigg,
I. R. Jeffry:es. D. G. Howell, C. C.
McCollum. James C. Sanger, J. T.
Howard, Paul E. Boaz, B. F. Briggs,
Jimmie Scott. Dan Whitson. G. I.
Newberry, Pen Brown, George
Helm, Oscar Hunziker, Virgil
Cagle:, J. I,. Decker, Atilt Perry,
AlvinlMabry. Clurgy Owen, Paul
Clack4H. E. Smith, J. f:. Deadman.
Joe Bimnett. Jr., T. M. Morino.. W.
A. Campbell. K. If. 111oore, Robert
Thompsom John C. Jones, Paul
Corum, ..nd Clim Walker.
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I !TON. K1. I en: at, a'a'st i 'ait‘ l", ;
G. Ilaldridge
lictires Front Bush:ems
A. (7. TIaldridg,•, manager of the
five and ten cont store! has tenri cl
from active management of th,•
store for an indifinine period of
time. The stori• will be organized a-
leellg typical ehain store plans. and
jou will find the same ,•seelle•ti•
ircreliatteir•it a•alue. that have Ite,•ii
offere•d for many years.
Alt. Baldrialgt• will ri•tain owner-
lop of the s ore although it will be
•onter the aante• of "lie li,•11 Franklin
Storer,.
—V
"Ift.AND PICKED:
FIER JANUARY TERAI
------ -
On battle fronts ev,•ry day ri.,1;
their livits in discover On. location
and strength of the militarj•
of the enemy. Vet at home, tito
many of us are presenting tht•
enemy with information of the
same military \•alue, the Office of
Censorship says in a stat,•ment.
This is the information which
newspapers and individuals are
itsk,•el not to tell the enemy.
Itt, not tell the names of ships
uecn which sailor: 1- t•rVi...
Do not tell th,• troeto emit, in
hiCh 1 VI •
Tit, e•,• , it too: CI !loll l't VC:0-
W'; :llat. 41.1111 111
„ 1 tit o'• I '1;:t ;r ;I-11:411 'ft .111
. • 1 :,.• e's; 1:1:11 .
171:21,-.TrrIv. LK. wc
it',
s. AM/ NOW
OPEN IN! RA D.AY
Ky.. Field tifia•
the Social Security Board 
it,,a,
open .1., ry ave,:k ch.y from 1
100
•
.ceon
manage: of the Paducah office in
tile Post Office Baffling.
..''This new serial*. v,,-111 be an ef-
.g.t. at once and follows Washing-
glOs decision to place all fede
ral
0.1111punt lit offices on a 48-hour
schedule.- Mr. Rucker said.
1. IL. WILL GIVE TUITION
REFUNDS TO MIN !PAY-
ING FOR ARS1ED FORCES
-- 
--
Students leaving the University
Kentucky to join the armed
.rees hefore a quarter is finis
hed.
ill receive a 100 per rent 
refund
A the unused portion of 
their tal-
on fees. Flank D Peterson, 
comp-
i \tier, has announced,Nlen students have, been con-
•Iplatine, not reunions to school
IA nuartee bee, ti-, th. y f
uel
t, t , s . \ l„, , .,11,1 ,nto ,,, r.
s• t a..! 1.,... the fees which
•' 1 aa, paid to the l'inversity.-
I', tet .,,i1
• /
, i1 AcetPENT
dt,d
, „accident Etecem
in Mayfield
taming January
Miss Dorothy Wry has returned
home after spending the lothdays
in Detroit
Messages came th1s aftisrnoon
the death of Mrs. Raymond fitc•
Allister of Tuscan. Ara., and Mr.
Edd Bryan. Detroit, Mich , w
hose
hody will be at Hornbeak funeral
No paraculars concerning Mrs.
McAlister arrangements learned
yet
A letter received from Mr. 
and
Mrs. lienry Clark, says they 
were
married on Saturday December 19.
at 3 30 p. m in the St Phil
lipas
church in Chicago. Henry is 
the
son of the late Eddie rand Lottie
Clark and is now employed 
in
Chicago Mrs Clark is from Chica-
go.
Dr W S. Hamlett of 
Baird
Texas bas been seriously ill 
but
was some improved, 
Thursday
Dee 31.
NOWT
I 'II WM' 111C CAI 01%
F:111,1,1 tax boot, at the 
city
NW. 011111 BOA, :'.11IlltifY 
15th and
a,•a, Fele-11,1ra 15th, 20th. and
27111. Plan it, e • ! its there 
hefor,•
; it. r cent it n-
atty ill lie .1.1,t. a Will also hall'
190 dag lags Own,
MYATT JOHNSON.
Sint:11f and Tax Colleetor
•
A
F. 12 11 iyes ee president and
ge neral manager and W. A. John-
:4011, iteneral manager.
Chicago. \\ere in Fulton Wedues-
•
C. Nt. Chumley. engineer main- .
tenance of way and J. E. Ragan.
assistant manager maintenance of
way. Chicago, were in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
1 D. Holmes. supervisor Dyers-
burg. was in Fulton Wednesday. :
J. F. Sharkey. superintendent.1
Water Valley. Mis.s., was in Fulton
Wednesday
Robert Sinter. agricultural agent.
Chicago. %V RR in Fulton Monday.
A. C. Rayborn, traveling engineer.
Carixmdale. was in Fulton Tuesday.
T. P. Geidry, fuel engineer. Chi-
cago was h'ulton Tuesday.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, was in
Jackson Tuesday.
J. S. Mills. supervisor. was tn
CRIFAI
F. R. Brown. signal inspector.
Memphis was in Fulton Tuesday
A.13. GIVCI1S, district agent. Jark-
son. Am, It\ Fulton Wednesday.
L NI. Robertson, engineer fore-
man, pas iti Idetephis Wertnewlay.
S. C tr,iintilaster, T C.
Nelms, traveling etirineer, R C.
Picker.nr. clerk, nen, in Memphis
Nkr\` ''' 'I` C. le vie. te
ii.:oit ,\
• . 1 '
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f'ood Jlachiticry Sit
_
Secretary of Agriculture, Claude
If_p fig ll'ickard
It. Wickard, has just realigned the
Department 01 Agriculture:: ad-
ministrative set up with the Presi-
ele•nts Executive orch•r of Decem-
ber 5 which placed upon the Secre-
tary of Agriculture full responsi-
bility for and control over the Nei-
bons food program.
'Om Presidents order, Secretary
Wickard raid, makes it possible for
D,•partment of Agriculture to
set up a national assembly line in
the production and distribution of
food vitally needed to win the war
and the peace.
In explaining thi•. administra-
tive set-up of the new Executive
order, M. D. Rovse. Chairman of
the Kentucky State USDA Wm
Board. stated that the Department
is r,•grouped into those major ad-
ministrative units, Food Production
Administration. the Food Distri-
bution Administration, and the
Agricultural Research Administra-
lh•rbert W. Parishes, associate
director of thc Office for Aglicul-
tuil'intt.1 VVter Ili•lat1olis was designed
by St-Crl tary Wisltard Dite•e•itti of
Food Production totei 1:••a
it-, f.:VIA
(it• 111111 . 1•',1 • • 1.
tral Vi • •••
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IN
NEWS"
N1'1181,11 It WI Y
011,1' Official To Be
In Fulton Tuesdar
Mr. II. M. Woulfe, repreuentative
of the Cairo office of the ODT, will
be in Fulton all day Tuesday, Jana-.
lry 12, to assist truck owners in
filittg appeals for changes In their
gasoline allotments.
Mr. Wolfe will be at the office OT
the local War Pr•ce and Rationing
Board all day Tuesday to furniab.
nformation concerning certificates
of War Necessity. All persons wish-.
'lig to file compla1rita with the
ODT should contact while ht.
Fulton.
On Wedneaday, January 13, Mr.
Woulfe \ell he located itt Hickman.
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FORMER FULTON
HOY ON RADIG
13(.1) l/f 1.1IP Bert
!lasting, forme rly Fulton op-.
poars on the taw', ..:ich week day
morning at 7:15 nom .tation KMOX.
Ile is well krittan here and is the
nephew of Dan Hastings of this
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HOLD HOOK OR M 1\ •••
PAPER .1iT %Vat
110:o this newspapei at right
angles to the line of sight if you
want let rettel it most easily. So
toivises latatthew laiekiesh.
dir,•etoi• ef tit, Lighting Research
traboratery et the Genetal Electoc
C,,rapany.
In the ne•a\• book, 'heading As a
Visual Task: which he la rote in
collaboration with Frank K Moss
Dr. Luckiesh explains that the
practice of laying a book or news-
paper flat on a table and reading
it at an angle may reduce the vist-
bility of the type by as much as a
third. This is an effect of the fore.
:shortening of the type when the
!reader ts not looking at it square-
ly.
'Assuming that the visibility of
a given 10-point type is 100 when
placed in a plane perpendicular to
,the line of sight, he says. its visi-
bilitv would be reOuced to 70 per
-
cent when the printed page is in-
clined at an angle of 135 degrees
with the Ime el sight. In o
ther
words, 7-point type in the normal
position is as visible as 10-point
rape on a page inclined Us5 degrees
with the line or Mehl If the pos-
ture it the reader remains
changed, the latter condition would
result \Own the rearinig matter i.
plaved flat on the desk '
SIAlCk t.)../.111Mti .111 ItItltla SOH DM
1,1ICSt'r Ilt`.111111t r 01,1
poor 1,..steirt' Ill At t` \\hen,
phosphate and lime are applied, the
1Vitytie, Roy and Robert Graham' stoek loan\ 111, difference and graze
are in Chicago this week on busi• pastures that have been improved
neva in preference to untreated plots.
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MRS. 1V.1DE LEATH
Ntrs. pearl Leath. v. if J W.
Leath, Illinois Central employe in
Fulton. died early Tuesday morn-
ing after a brief illness. in the Illi-
nois Central Hospital in Paducah.
She was taken to Paducah Sunday
following a sudden illness
Mrs Leath was born in Bardwell
and 1.113 married to Mr. Leath on
August 12. 1912. coming to Fulton
soon after that time. In addition
to the husband. Mrs. Leath is sur-
vived by R son. Lieut James Leath.
now serving in the Marines over-
seas, two sisters. Mrs. Dora Bishop
of Corinth, Miss.. and Mrs Cora
Howlard of Midnight. Miss.. two
bmther-in-UArs. Oscar Leath of St.
Louis and George Leath. living in
Texas also survive
N1rs Leath was an active mem-
ber of the First Baptist church and
gave liberally of her time and tal-
ents to church work. She was
particidarly interested in the work
of m'ssionary society of the church
and her death is a blow to these
many church organi7Allt.R1N.
Mineral services were held Thin-s-
it:1,y afterroon at the Hornheak
Funetal Hottia, Rev. R. D. Martin,
pastor of the First Baptist
conducted the serv -ce Box al by
Ilernhe..k be in the M
at C,iitv.ea. ceineteiy
Active pallbears were Frank
Brady Bob Milford, Aanm Butta,
Nialeolm Chambers, Presley Catty-
bell, Nloacolan Bell. Irvin Joyner and
1/41a,vilard
c. PAINE
Gcorre 11.,y•tie. ::5 yenr old re-
t 'red I. C Rairoader died Tuesdar
afternoon. January 5. at the family
home on Jefferson street after an•
illness of the past ten days Ile
had lived Flet011 It/r more than
fifty years and was maintenance
foreman for tile Inamis Central at
the time of h•-s retirement several
years ago.
Mr. Payne is survived by his
widow Mrs. Iva Payre. and agar
children, Mrs. C. R Wisa‘man or
Fulton, Mrs. J. A. Houston 44
Fran.ston. Texas. Mrs. bottle Col-
lins of Paducah and C. W. Payne of
Memphis. In addition there aro
four step-children, MFR. J. H
of Fulton, J. C. Clapp of Makin.
H. 0. Clapp of Detroit. and Mre. H.
M. Page of Detroit. Fourteen
grand-children and thirteen groat
grand-children also survlve. aetth
one brother Jeff Payne et Earle.
Ark.
Mr Payne was a naeinber of the
First Baptist church for more than
20 years and was of great aid In all
churell work
Funeral services were held :it the
Ilornbeak Funeral Home Thursday
charee of Rel. R. Martha.
pastor of the F:rst Santis: church-
Surial was :ti Fairview: eemetegy.
Pallbearers were S Mills. R. C
P.ekering. II L Fcr,rtisoo. C. C.
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d Ju .y Picked A. G. Baldridge
For January Term Retires From Business
_____,__
This Grand Jury and the Petit A. G. Baldridge, manager of the
' . Jur4for the January term of court five and ten cent store has retired
' as been nicked. Court begin- from active management of the
ingaat Hickman January 18, with store for an indifinite period of
visey light docla 1. for this term.
I Thi. grand jury is as follows:
t
ohnaG. Earle, Freeman B. Dallas,
giajald Williamson, Tom Douglas,
Miran Parham, J. C. Baszell. L.
. Hampton, Wesley King, Arthur
sre; Ernest Kimas, Forrest Mc-
urray, C. R. Burnett, Presley
ampaiell, Buford Campbell, L. A.
ewitt, Clyde Linder. F. L. Green,
at. F. Moore, Martin C. Nall. Ernest
Boaz. A. C. Bulls, H. R. Sublette,
fIaank Beadles, and Met Arrington.
The following are the petit jury
for the January term: H. II. Bugg,
I. R. Jeffress. D. G. Howell, C. C.
McC.ollum. James C. Sanger, J. T.
Howard, Paul E. Boaz, B. la Briggs,
-ainirnie Scott, Dan Whitson, G. I.
newbarrY, Ben Brown, George
Reim,- Oscar Hunziker, Virgil
Cagle.% J. L. Decker, Milt Perry,
asIvintMabry, Clurgy Owen, Paul
Clackial. E. Smith, J. E. Deadman.
Joe Bannett, Jr., T. M. Murphy, W.
A. Campbell. K. H. Moore, Robert
Thompson, John C. Jones, Patel
Corum, and Glen Walker.
V
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NIFORMER FULTON BOY
i CHIEF OF POLICE
—i
\Curtis Hollingsworth, former
aesident of Obion county was rc-
gently named Chief of Police of
1- 'Rata Calif.. havirg been appoint-
' V a special meeting of the
i 1 last Friday. He has beennber of the Willits police, it.' e two years.
I Hollingsworth is well kr.own hem
t and as many friends in Fulton who
time. The store will be organized a-
long typical chain store plans, and
you will find the same excellent
merchandise values tliat have been
offered for many years.
Mr. Baldridge will retain owner-
ship of the Wore although it will be
ander the name of the Ben Franklin
Stores.
GRAND JURY PICKED
FOR JANUARY TERM
On battle fronts every day ri3k
their lives to discover the location
and strength of this military units
of the enemy. Yet at home, too
many of us are presentng the
enemy vvith information of the
same military value, the Office of
Censorship says in a statement.
This is the information which
newspapers and individuals are
asked not tn tell the enemy.
Do not tell the names of ships
upon which sailors serve.
Do not tell the Masa units in 
which soldiers serve overseas
is -
FULTON, KY., FRIDAY, JANUARY x. 1"13
ON'T LOSE THAT L.
MOBILIZATION DAY•
There is ro objection to reveal-
.
DRAWS NEAR
ing that Pvt. John Jones is in
Australia or that Seaman Tom
Kentucky farmers are ilOW mak.Brown saw action in the Atlantis..
ing plane for the grearst food pro-there is military informatioq
ich endangers the lives of "'II"NatioPnr."ram in the history of
A airman fiahting n in stataig
that Pet, John Jones, "Company Int 1943 food goals exaell the
C, 600th Infantry" is in Australia, fond goals of 1942 on practically
dr Seaman Tom Brovsn. "Abuard all crops. Probably the greatest
the U. S. S. Wiscon.sima in the increase for Kentucky will be in
Atlantic. the growing of hemp for fiber and
The Office of Censorship saya: hemp for seed. The 1).43 goals ask
"We ask editors not to publish Kentucky to grow 550,000 acres of
ail! be interested to aara of fee these troep identifies-a:0ns. and we hemp for seed and 
48.000 acres of
. rornotion. He is a brother of ask parents and relatives 
not re, hemp for fiber. Tins )18,000 acres of
..ara. George Carter, Highlands and resaal them Don't give the 
cranny hemp leads the other 47 states in
liollingiworth.—Fulfc;ra Koaseranytirma area may. leratearen the 11 41aalcktral ProP a
inclasaeses.
aver '' and Minnesota are secOna ihe
V  proposed 1943 production of hemp
ILLIAM R. DISQUE 
with each anticipat'ng meeting
IS TRANSFERRED
' am R. Disque. of Crutch-
„.. Ky., has been transferred t
a. Artillery Rspaacanast: Trein-
-o
.• 
er.ter at Camp McQuaide,
where he will undergo a
i.urag of basic training sto inclu
•
” 1* dad from in.liis n,ctiaceident Deem.
stmor Ana Oki in Nassem
V °ruing, January
t.
REUNION NEW
Albert Morra Itas 'taunted home
:ter a • weeks visit with his moth-
ar at Chaffee. Mo.
Mr. ard Airs. John Mitchell and
hter of Earlingten. Ky.. spent
u-eek end wi h her parents. M7.
rend Mrs. Herbert Kirby.
sale and Airs. James Phillips of
goal requirements of 60.000 acres
each.
The airadline for al! food goal
activities will be Mobilization Day,
Tuesday. January 12.
On - hat day farmera through-
Las USDA Agencies to disc-ins the
out the nation will meet well ram
11,43 job.
•anery drill, small arms arm& Union City spent Saturday with Taroughout January AAA C. •
, est aid. map reading and other Mr. and airs. Leery Binford. munnity Committeemen will i.-n
saic subaecte in addition to
. 
Mr, sage asee-Caso -easta....ree S".. tact every farmer in Kertucky in
the signing of 1943 production
goa
TillS Mobilization period will be
the greatest food production activi-
be the farmerspart in the all-out
be he farmers part in the all-out
war effort.
 V 
asetabred tr.!. mg c _ _
et -ad lisrbor Defen„ V.es aes 1-"is w''' wf''k erd °guests c'f
. the Ceeist Areitiery Corea
v 
; ) S. BOARD NOW
.' OPEN EVERY DAY
1
arhe Paducah. Ky.. Field Office ea
the Social Security Board now is
open every week day from 8:00
A.al. until 5:00 P.M. Saturday
hours am the same as those of call-
a- days under the new schedule.
arordir.at u• Mr. Jack M. Rucker,
i manage: of the Paducah office in
i dpse Pest Office Builling.
1 :"This nea- sc-rlule will be in ef-
! act at once and follows Washing-
lac decision tn place all federal
laa Vine nt offices on a 48-hour
as _v ____  
echedulea Mr Rucker said. Edd Bryan. 
Detroit. Mich . whcae
hods- will Ix at liarnerak funeral
N'o particulars concerning Mrs
. W. WILL Gym TI'MON McAlister arrangements 
leromed
IIIIIPI7NDS TO MEN LEAV-
ING FOR AIMED FORCES
—_
Students leaving the University
I Kentucky to join the armed
trteS before a quarter Is finished.
- 
ill racrive a 100 per cent refund
a the unused portion of their tut-
on feea. Frank D. Peterson. comp-
\ dler, has announced.
Mahal students have been con-
1whiting not 
returning to !whorl
.t istrance because they feel
1 they may le cancel Mit, !Fler-
` and will lease the ars which
n have paid to the University.'
la a Petersan.
ail Tea: sitsa-V 
. 
Resmenii tea., .
$ or Lawrence I'''. —CCIDINT aOth. a!so February 15th, 2Rth. 
and
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Best.
Mr. and Airs. Cecil aleadases are
the parents of a son Ronald Ray.
born Wednesday. laccerr.ber 30.
1942 in the Fulton Milani:al.
Mrs. Meadows who has ban siri-
auslv iil is improving. her father
John Derrington, trothers Lee and
Serthol Derrington of Detroit and
her sister Mrs. Laura Odell and
her brother Weaa Derrington of
Evansville. Ind. are attending her
bedside.
Miss Dorothy Wry has returned
home after speridirtg the holidays
in Detroit.
Meesages came this afternoon of
the death of Mrs. Raymond Mc-
allister of Tuscan. Ariz.. and Mr.
yet
A letter received from Mr and
Mrs. Henry Clark. says they were
married on Saturday December 19
at 3-30 p. in the St Phill:pas
church in Chica,go. Ileare is the
am of •he latc Eddie and Lott.ie
Clark and is now employed in
Chicage. Mrs. Clara is from Chica-
go.
Dr. W. S. Hamlett of Baird
Texas has been seriously ill but
wa.s some implored, Thursday
Dec. 31,
V 
NOTICE
I will have the Cayce. Lodgesten.
and Fulton tax books at the City
Nanonal Bank. :anuary 15th and
Ft naatn 27th, Plan to mcel 
us there befort
, (*Ammo worn- lo when ties 6 per cent pen-
alty will be adeied. Will also haw
1943 dog tags their
S.gne,i,
MYA'TT JOHNSON,
Sheriff and Tair Collector
I. C. NEWS
F. R. Mayes. vice president and
general manager and W. A. John-
ston. assistant general manager.
Chicago. were in Fulton Wednes-
a...
C. M. Chumley. engineer main-
tenance c .
assistant manager maintenance of
way. Chicago. were FUl1011 Wed-
celsdaDY. Holmes. supervisor Dyers-
burg. a-as in Fulton Wednesdae.
J. F. Sharkey, superintendent.
Water Valley. Mese wa.s Fultan
Wednesday.
Robert Shirer. agricultural agent,
Chicago. was In Fultan Monday.
A. C. Raa-born. traveling engineer,
Carbondale. vsas in Fulton Tuesday
T. P. Oeldry. fuel engineer. Chi-
caga was in Fulton Teesetay
H. K. Buck. trainmaster. was in
Jaelmon 'Tuesday.
S Mills. supervisor. aas
Cairo
F. R. Brown. signal inapector
Memphis a. ai Fulton Tnesday
A. U Giver. Jistact agent. Jark-
son. was in Fulton Wednesday
L. at. Robertson, engineer fore-
IVAN ill Memphis Wednesday
S. C. Jor es. trsinmaster, T. C
Nelms, traveling engineer, R. C
Pickering, clerk. Isere in Memphis
.Parlay,
J. F. Menem, Carbondale, was in
Fultrin Thursday
Wayne, Roy and Robert Grahan
are in Chicago this week on buai
Mir
:KI
I MEN TO BE INDUCTED
INTO ARMY
Tho foilowing men are to report
far induction into the Array Jan-
asary la. 1943, from Fulton. .Wil-
ii.am D. Ale:Kenna Jr.. Leon Rich-
aed Mama. Homer Pay Ellis, Owen
'Ervin Clayton. Jack Cook Hart.
William Edgar Dryschae. Thomas
:Harrison Brake. Robert Lewis Dav-
it, William R. Humphrey, Will Tali'
Aar Lee. Kimmas P. Dalton Jr.,
4enneth Eugene. Burk. Carl Mor-
,ris Greer. and Vester Fulcher.
" 'From Hickman. John William
. latergison. James Dee Flowers,
Randle Dyerchunes Edward
ArVille Baker,
John Wilton Clever, Billy Barry
Wright. Richard Neil Kemp, Austin
Otheil Bradley, Chester Travis
:ramp, George Junto- Summers,
The? beta Edward / I is, Mack
Everett. William Harcdd Bruns-
wick. James Wilburn CFRear,
Claude Gilbert Counce. George
C.linton Flayd. James Lafayette
• iaer. Dope Lea Roberts. James
,1 eher Barton. Mosey's:. Anderson.
. on. arra Batrana .1.
'a Johnson. Ralph Til0M3S Roper.
Floyd Earl Keeth, Guy Peiwaid
Phipps. Edward Verson BrunsvaCk
Oather Aday. Joseph Richard Dar-
nel and Cheste-r Cochrum.
HOLD BOOK OR NEWS-
 V 
PAPER AT RIGHT ANGLES
Hold this newspaper at eight
-angles to the line of sight if you
:want to read it most easrly. So
advises Dr. Matthew Luckiesh.
adireetor of the Lighting Research
- 1-aboratory of the Genera) Electric
Company.
1. In the new book, 'Reading As a
alasual Task.' which he wrote in
collaboration aith Frank K. Moss.
Dr. Luckiesh explains that the
practice of laaing a book or news-
.paper flat on a table and reading
it at an angle may reduce thc visa
bility of the type by as much as A
third. This Is an effect of the fore-
shortening of the type v.-hen the
ireader is not looking at it square-
•Paurning that the visibility of
/a given 10-point type is 100 when
' placed In a plane perpendicular to
tec line of sight. he says, its visa
;belay would be "-educed to 70 per
cent when the printed page Is ir.-
clined at an angle of 135 degrees
with the line of sight. In other
vsords. 7-point type in the normal
!waitron is 31.S V1SIble 14.5 10-point
type on a page inclined la5 degrees
with the line of sight If the pro-
mo, c: the reader remains un-
. changed, the latter condition woula
. result when the reading natter
plwed flat on the desk
NUMBER FIFTY ONIF1
Food Machinery Set
Up By Wkkard
Secretary of Agriculture, Claude
R. Wickard, has just realigned the
Department cif Agricultures ad-
ministrative set up with the Presi-
dents Executive order of Decem-
ber 5 which placed upon the Secre-
tary of Agriculture full responsi-
bility for and control over the Ka-
tions food program.
The Presidents order, Secretary
Wickard said, makes it possible for
the Department of Agriculture to
set up a national assembly line in
the production and distribution of
food vitally needed to win the war
and the peace.
In explaining the, administra-
tive set-up of the new Executive
order, M. D. Royse, Chairman of
the Kentucky State USDA War
Board, stated that the Department
is regrouped into three major ad-
pears on the rataio each week day
ministrative units, Food Production
morning at 7:15 from station KMOX.Administration, the Food Distri-
He is well known here and is thebution Administration, and thel
nephew of Dan Hastings of this
Agricultural Research Administra-
I city.
tion.
Herbert W. Parisius, associate!
director of the Office for Agriculd
tural War Relations was designed
by Secretary Wickard as Director of
Food Production and Roy F. Hend-
rickson. administrator of thc AMA
was designated as director of Food
Administration. At the sarne time,
Clifford M. Townsend, administra-
tor of the Agricultural Conserva-
, lion and Adjustment Admiristra-
akin was named as Associate Di-
rector of the Food Production Ad-
ministration.
Stock paatured on good aoil are
bigger and healthier than those ail
ipoor pasture. In arena where
}phosphate and lime are applied, the
1 siock know the differenee and graze
- pastures that have been improved
in preference to untreated plots.
•
1'1 •
DEATHS
ODT Official To Be
In Fulton Tuesday
---
Mr. H. M. Woulfe, repreaentatives
of the Cairo office of the ODT, will
be in Fulton all day Tuesday, Januaa
ary 12, to assist truck owners In
filing appeals for changes in their
gasoline allotments.
Mr. Wolfe will be at the office et
the local War Pr.ce and Rationing
Board all day Tuesday to furnish
nformation concerning certificates
of War Necessity. All persons wish..
'ng to file complaints with the
ODT should contact him while he la
in Fulton.
On Wednesday, January 13, Mr.
Woulfe will be located in Hickman.
V  
FORMER FULTON
BOY ON RADIO
Bob !fasting, son of te late Bert
Hasting, formerly of Fulton ap-.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Cecil Meadows is improving.
Ed Wade is better.
Mrs. Lula Bard is dreng alright.
Woodrow Wakefield is better.
AmiA Powell is doing fine.
Joe Collins is doing fine.
Mrs. Charles Gray was operated
on Tuesday night for appendicitis.
Mrs. Paul DeMyer ie improving.
Mrs. Jahn D. Lasiter and baby girl
fackrinia are (bine, alrieht.
Mrs. Lcuis &skew, Fulton Route
four is better.
Nine. Nell McAlister and baby are
doing ine.
ELaIORE ADAMS Airs. Safn Waoctson and daughter
are doing alright.Emote Adams of Dresden, Tenn-
essee. passed away Friday eveningl
after b
tl
Rev. John Powers of Homo,
Tenn., held the services.
Those attending the funeral
from here were. Mrs. J. B. alanley.
Tillman Adams. Leland Aaeems and
airs. Bea! Stem Adarns beine-
unable to attend.
W. E. BRYAN
eing an invalid for many! 1.1r. W. E. Bryan. 63, former Fu/—
years. ton resident passed away Monday
Funeral *fa-vices werevba:d Sat hiflat in Detroit. ..The holy -ar-
urday at 2 p. m. at PuMe W ' ved -Tharsday and was taken to
near Martin. Tenn. He wa.: the the lierne of his brother Hayes
le r Jthin Adair, of ,Bvran en Arch sire s Funeral
services will be held Friday after-
neon at the Water Valley Baptist
cherch with Rev. Forsakes.
He is sursived by his widow Mrs.
Bettie Bryan. one son. Randolph
Bryan. three daughters:. Mrs.
Thelma Barns. Mrs. Lundine Fite,
and Mrs. Minola Marrs all of De-
tro.t. four brothers. O. H. Bryan
of this (etc. R. O. Bryan of Brook-AIRS. HANEY'S MOTHER DIES lyn. N. Y.. Claude Bryan of aterkeaMrs. W. G. Haney received word Tree, Ark.. and Cleve Brynn of Fula
of the death of her mother. Mrs.
M. J. Mahaffee. in Indianapoiis.
Ind. Airs. atahaffee had been ill
since July
The aeceased was well known
here. having spent most of the
summers with Mrs. Haney and she
has a number of friends in 1Fulton.
who will regret to learn of her
death.
Funral services and burial uere
held Saturday at Cairo.
MRS. WADE LEATH
Mrs. Pearl Leath. wife of J. W.
Leath. Illinois Central employe in
Fulton. died early Tuesday morn-
ing after a brief illness. in the Illi-
nois Cer.tral Hospital in Paducah
She was taken to Paducah Sunday
following a sudden illness.
Mrs Leath was born in Bardwell
and was man-led to Mr. Leath on
August 12. 1912, coming to Fulton
soon after that time. In addition
to the huaband. Mrs. Leath is sur-
vived by a son. Lieut. James Leath,
now serving in the Marines over-
seas. two sisters. Mrs. Dora Bishop
of Corinth. Miss.. and Mrs Cora
13owlard of Midnight. Miss.. two
brother-in-laws. Oscar Leath of St.
Loins and George Leath. living in
Texas also suraave
Mrs. Leath W11.5 an active mem-
ber of the First Baptist church and
gam libemlly of her time and tal-
ents to chureh stork. She was
particularly interested in the work
of ni'ionary society of the church
and her death is a blow to these
many ehurrh organizations.
Funeral services a-ere held Thurs-
day afterroon at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home Rev. R. D. Martin,
ivotor of thc nrst Baptist chureh
conducted thc asrace. Bur al br
}Tor/she:1k will be in the Mau:salaam
at Fairview cemetery.
Active pallbears w-err Fra n k
Brady. Bob Milford. Aaron Butts.
Malcolm Chambers Presley Camp-
bell, Malcolm Bell. Irvin Joyner and
Mr. Majmard.
ton. ;awl twa sisters. Mrs. R. M.
Whellis and Mrs. Gertie Hardin,
both of this city.
The deceased is a member of the
Cumberland Presbyterian ehuireas,
holding meinbership at Mt Zion.
Funeral arrantrements in charase
of Hombeak Funeral Home.
GEORGE G. PAYNE
George G. Payne. 85 year old re-
tired I. C Railroader died Tuesday
afternoon. January 5. at the family
home on Jefferson street after are
illness of the past ten days Be
lwed lived in Fulton for more than
fifty years and was maintenanee
foreman for the Illinois Central at
the time of hes retirement several
years ago.
Mr. Payne is survived by bus
widow, Mrs. Iva Payre. and Inar
children. Mrs. C. R Wisernah or
Fulton. Mrs. J A. Houston et
Franston. Teras. Mrs. Lome
lir-s of Paducah wnd C. W. Payne of
Memphis In addition there are
four step-children, Mrs. J. H Mor-
ris. of Fulton. J. C. Clapp of Fullest.
H. G. Clapp of Detroit. a.nd Mre
M. Page of Detroit Fourteen
grand-c.hildren and thirteen great
grand-children also strevive. with
one brother Jeff Payne el F.arks
Ark.
Mr. Payne was a member of the
First Baptist church for more than
20 years and was of great aid hi all
church work.
Funeral services were heli. at the
Hornbeak Funeral Heinle ThursdaY
in (-barer of Rev. R. D. Martha.
pastor of the First Baptist church.
Burial a-as in Fairview cometew.
Pallbearers were .1. S. Mills, Ft. C.
Pickering. H. L. Fereuson.
Croft. A. T. Batta. arid J. J. Yana-
rer
V
False friend., am like our shadow.
keeping close to white we :Irak
in the sunshine, ba‘aaaviag tbe
instant we cross ank the sheath-- •
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NO SUBSTITUTE FOR,
FREEDOM
As fret: Amer can citizens we
have found we can meet the test of
wear. We have the ability to get
things done. We havs• courage and
daring Our men have shown in
aussk heroism that on the military
front sea, are not soft. We can fight
with the tricks our forefathera
learned from the Indians, and we
eau fight with machines. Guadal-
Canal and North Africa have prov-
es that. In brief, we can win the
war.
But there is more than the mili-
tary front. There is the home front.
And here, except for the produe-.
Lion miraets of industry, there is
evidence of softness. of confusion el
idmils. Group bickering has put
the attainment of personal comfort
and :security ahead of the natior.al
welfare. In many qearters a desire
to eliminate human want at one
UoIST:asqo tie aumaao sets doosas Ha;
An agency of government has even
prepared a new bill of rights, the
basic tenet of which is economic
security. This new bill i.; proposed i
as a supplement to the old bill de-
fining our liberties at the time the
United Coostitution was adopted.
.1t puts security on a par with
freedom, on the theory that the
American people veill abandon
feces:tom if they are not guaranteed
three square meals a day. It in--
plies that the American people.
bitter from the -great depression"
and fearful of post-war uncertain•
ty. do net propose to go hungry:
that if they cannot hay( their
freedom with full stornachs they
do without freedom.
If such is true, we have drifted
dar from the ideals the Pilgrams
(serried ashore at Plymouth Rork.
Even as our men on the battle-
fields are now dying, the Pilgrims
died and suffered hardsh:p for just
one reason! to oreserve a spot on
this globe vdicre the individual
could be free. And they got that
freedom. They got it because they
were tough. Their ideals came first
their stomachs seconds. Our men
are v.-inning hattles now because
they are tough. They are thinking
of freedom.
A year ago there was a grave
question in the minds of rnillion.s
as to whether we could arrn tast
enough to stern the tide of aggres-
ston. Them wa.s an equally grave
question of whether we could do St
without destroying fre-e enterprise
and representative governmc.nt.
rTIHTIE POCKETBOOKof KNOWLEDGE 44s 
/,
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There were those who believe it! WAY TO WIN
would take total dictatorship to
beat the dictators. The challenge
fell on industry. Thi• machines
had t be b :It b d t 0
natural resource:. and our factenies
had to be mobilized for war on a
scs'e that wro ht sh•tt r•
chanees techniqui• and prerect-
int. Industry knew that thc crack-
cr-box alitaters Were wating
pounce upon the country with rev-
olutionary schemes at the slights-it
sign of failure.
It is to the credit of thinkinil
government officials that revolu-
tionary changes in gavel-an-1,7A
and industry yvere not forced :a-
fore free enterprise had a chance
to show what it could. do to preset.
that our democracy was not a
failure. Our factories did a magni,
fwent job. In a matter of months.
they underwent retooling and con-
version. Today tanks, planes. guns.
ships. are rolling off the assemble,
lines br the scores of thousands
Our war production has caught and
passed the dictator enemy who
stx-n! year,s producing fo- war tin
dem an elaborate "economic s: -
curdy' program which by its seey
completeness !lad &sit oyed
dividual freedom-the same yess
that :tor industries continued to
produce for America's unregiment-
ed. peaceful millions. Back of tha
manufacturers stand American
farm producers ennd distributors.
together with the metal and coal
inines. the oil, the power and trans-
portation industries They feed our
war workers and keep the mater-
ials moving into the assembly
lines.
The end of the year may be des-
'lane still, yet it is in sight. Again
free enterprise faces a challenge.
And again it faces it against a
backdrop of threats. Those threats
arc cloaked in the prevalent Idea
'that a full stomach is an inalicn-
The ex.:bus:aim was which peo-
ple welcorr.e the Nese Year is al-
ways rather surprasIng. They are
a year cider than tbey were last
New Year. A year of life has
slipped away. but they seem glad
of it and wan ringini4 of bells sni
.blow.ng of ar.istlt a and the s‘ntr-
: Mg of "Auld Lang Syne" the sew
• -year is welcomed in. TheSr atti-
c:11J. seems ta Say, "This year will
bo better than last. TIse year that
has just gore Ly lens full.cit inle-
t:Lees and sorrows and disappoint-
ments. There will r.ot be any in
the new year."
Perhaps the carouaal an. the
.4.mg. the whistles and 'le bells.
are an ef'-rt c - ve. up it • sad-
ness t; .„. Istssr
• th• ; g. y feee
unknown lee e c C 'Kt
INORRIR no s • . ;
/NO can hies Lie , arta
*segue,. He serves toe lord a
the 'Ancient et Pays" a-d tne
-mum yme-rday. Lodi/. s.
over," the One oho laecas the
end frora or glnning." 13tx11 as-
sures hire. ": vat: never leave thee.
nor f wsnke , ' lvews 13:31.
His God a Me Lard a iron 'see
"as try days. se sasit thy sti,rrttle
- 
P4o.raeof Fe I
be" (Deuteronomy 33:25). He has
triisted m Him who said "Ontrimit
thy way unto the Lord: tru.st atso,
in P. in: and lie win brir.g it to
peas" (Psalm 37.5). Pe lares a
year which may brng or sor-
row. abt,ndance or por,rty, sit k-
ne,m or health, as-cured that -.all
things work toget, for good to
then. that love God. tr. lisc-n elso
are the caned &merlins, to Hie
purp.ese" Roman!. .9:2S,.
The Christian cali f, rz.et,trie
Tr.:stakes and sins cs: the a:: :mere"
having confessed them ,o Him
sa-no "is fruthfi.1 and )ust forgive
us cur stns. and lo 'eanse trona
unr•Oleourrrirse" (I -Iota 1:11.
Knowinelhat awy are `orger,::
he .2 sje to say •,ith raid. 'For-
. rum; rl-nse thiass .,eh a-
ea. resoling :ores unto :110Se
trier-. es, .:1•4 • • bete,. ! press
t. tee mark for she prise of
it, Aga e. 11.1g ot God la Christ
(P..d.ppi its Ii:141 It te a
of xis prittiege t begat :es New
Ifer • wee sw af Agns as ;ran-i
par 4% 1.1e, Oat. if Is a pine ;
lege whith any one miy enjoy
Veber will In simple tre,..u,r faith
Prof; ' Carta as Ms awn peraaaal
18a, Aar.
by Omer/ eoibsteskip Ames-les-a
I Government rapensliturra Insvs•
!Jevons.. so TabUlats:s that an ris
'cliraition has grov.at oil the pail ; .
many people to avolfl the sail, ;
on the ground that the war ei
first. Ostrich-like, they ignore a
couple of important fiwts. M.A.; •
battles can be won, the machiniel
to win them must be built. That!
takes money. Secondly, the all-1
important matter of how the
money is raised to build these.
machines may finally determine;
who wins the peace.
During the coming year the goi•-!
ernment will have to borrow up-1
ward of 60 billion.; of dollars. oVisr
and above the amount it collects in
,taxes. It must borrow the bulk of
Imoney directly from the people
'in one manner or another. Treas-
ury experts know and the local
banker knows that the banks can-:
not absorb too much public AMA!
without undermining the institu-
tion of private banking which is
the foundation of the economic
system. as well as bringing about
disastrous inflation. Burrowing
directly from the people is the
hard. sure way of winning the
war-and the m.aoie And that is
the way we must do it.
--- —
able right. Far-sighusi leaders
know that the challenge of the
post-war world will he the toughest
uf all. It will be far tougher than
the facts justify- because of de-
magogic atternpbs to soften our
people with illueorj- social dreams,
of total 'economic security."
But inductre• is making its plans.
These plan.s wall have to be daring..
industry must go on the ofbansive.•
It :nust shou• that tir,urecs-dented
production under a system of free
enterpriee is the tally Slat. Way taa
leeild a lasting genets 1:!1(1 'T the'
banner Of individual fr••Cdoill. It
must lay the groundvaark for this
production now. Arid it must have
the wholehearted cooperation of
the Americans on the home
front. Trere is no room for the la-:
Isar racketeer any more than for,
1 he expoiting capitalist or the
faithless politician.
We on tho home front IIIUSL do a
of clear thetking. We must nowi
be hardened by a determination:
that above all else we must save the 1.
right of the individual to tit, free.'
We must realize new and in the:
peace to eorne that individual free-:
,dorn is more imp. rtat.` than 'Al-,
ofividual comfert. Biter csoeMencei
has demr:nstieted that wi t h nut
freedom there can he neither com-1
fort nor securely. We mus: reaffirm:
our belisf in our Censtituteonal!
governmead.
•  V  1
Arplee are a welcome heed in I
:veartime meals because they ere
',easy on ths sugar ration and whsn '
scrws1 f.esh. need no savectening
, at all.
• Of misery seven and one-half- dsr-
err egri pro:tussle 111 the ten.wel
States this year. et least one die-en
well be eir.ed so supply
' me 1.• s.
Now te :: 1, :. 1 !--
being . •- • ! .
! used to prose-Li mull and
• IITLICKY
69a41Cf
Jaiiiy elesed the bedroom door
end locked it. Alone nt lastf She
lbreW bask her head and heaved a
deep sigh. Then she peeked out of
tlic corner of her cyst at the mirror
to see %Miller elle really did !oak
like Hedy LaMarr. Quite a lot, she
decided.
And now tu business. She de
forth from the bottom of her top I
teau drawer the sheet of pink vs,.
ing-paper and the envelope that si,
hail been saving for this day. She
sat down at the table by the window
and iliptaid the pen into the bottle of
green ink that 1••
(14r?\ 
sister Rose vie
such a pig about.
Sh-• wrote, with
beautiful ara-
besques, "Dear
• 
Mr. Morgenthau,"
etf
, and held her head
M., back to admire this
effort of the best
pupil in penmanship class.
"Here arc my stsinipa for a bond.
918.75. I started last Christmas
I got 1.1.00. Not eounting SO cent - I
have earned all the reet, wurking la i•
or more days week at a local gii,-
eery store. and I'm quite proud to
gay I worked hard to gi•t it."
Janey etared out of the window
Fetersin's house and beyond at t
big yard where the kids were pis'
tng football. She held hrr pen e.
gunny in air.
"Sitting lwre looking mit the %.
dole. IMeu peaceful little town, •
I wonder how the world can be
such a turmoil and the people of t,
wurkl can have Nuch hate for t 1
fellow men. So I'm proud to • •
these stamps because I know •
helping to make the whoe• ••
pears•Tul again like our lilt!.
She signed her natne Wish . -
poreet them sh, nut forgetting .1 L..71,
S. 1)1-1,11,, -MN!: m front of the'
' ,•• -I :t• ; ' eti!tol
• 
•tt t•
••
.
t seerie- •.1...-
eye. . r yea. Jancy eel; on
her Ise: ti.1 I. . and
out. Si;,• licily LaMarr nee
a deep peWeeee. r any more, but
exaetly yeers old.
iL•11, titan communication in
the W.-, of lau
Grown-ups and children alike
should all help lite "breadwinner•' of
the family to budget for War Bonds.
Let's all join a payroll sayings plan
and "top that late by New Year's."
; sit tee einn:,-
The Yokums say—
Holy Smokes! We cotter sit some
cash someware's so we Jun put JOes
into War Bonds. Everybody's got ter
do that by New rail.
•
s'es-
4".
.1 s ( t
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
SEED CLEANING
Let Do Your Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of 'other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
.1."; '..U102415===.14112.2AMW,Vfak , •
No Time "in Wastr -
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
• -
Insurance Agertcy
go'
t,tisersWist,sWiwts1Vv• mots sw•softe, l'orlvie,V I
TK INS
Phone No. 5
THE SPIttii A it: I.-, MC."RALE IN THE
RAILROAD INDUSTRY ARE NEAR iHE
100 PER CENT LEVEL"
• -sir
A YEAR has passed since the United
P\ States entered the war. Now it is
no longer a matter of speculation hcw
the railroads will perform. It is a mat-
ter of record.
The workers who man the railroads
have proved equal to the tremtndous
task. They have transported thc men
and equipment, the armament and sup-
plies, that are needed to wage war. So
far they have handled every assignment
efficiently and well.
Now we face lo '3 with th, certainty
of increased demands for war transpor-
tation. The task of railroad vs-orkers
will be preatcr than ever before. F:,,m
the man on the train to the man in the
shops there is rmewed determination.
-JOSEPH EASTmAN, DIRECTOR
OfCce of Defense Transportation
4t-
Working together in thc common cause,
they must and will carry on.
In pointing to the fine spirit and
splendid morale in the railroad indus-
try, Director Eastman spoke both of
and for all railroaders. They have fought
a good fight, and they face the future
with confidence. A new and glowing
chapter in railroad history is about to
bc written.
The more than 40,000 workers of the
Illinois Central Railroad are among
those uho serve on the transportation
front. Our work is an essential part of
the war cfrort. That vict-try may bc
certain, wc have dedicated .‘urselecs to ,
thc efficient performance of every task.
J. !SEWN,
ILLINOIS CCIPITRAL SYS
1
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FELL OFF TO 111 LBS.
GAINS 20 ON RETONGA
"II Looked Like I IVould
Have 7'o Give Up My
Business," States Grocer
llensleil," But I Peel
Fine Now.
"I was down to only III poundsi
said it 'milted like I would have to l
KR. THOMAS F. HENSLEY
- - - - ---give up my business, but thanks to
Retonga I have regained
twenty pounds, and I feel fine note ''
PALESTME NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
visited her mother, Mrs. Cora
Burns at Beelerton Sunday and Mr.
and Mrs. Byron MeAllister and
Mr. and Mrs.. liar\ ea P.a. i.t
were dinner guest:. in and
Mrs S. O. Foy in 11!.•t.nixi
day.
Lelia May Harrison reported
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Joim ThompAin were Lieut. and
Mrs. Abe Thomnson and family of
Y Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder.
Mary.-Pewitt returned home
Monday from several days visit in
ademphis.
Miss Regina McAlister visited
Mr. and Mrs. Richatd Mobley New
Years.
Mr ano Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
Mrs. Leshe Nugent visited Mr. John
C. 13riveder Sunday afternoon.
Rath Browder returneil to Mur-
ray Tuesday to re-enter school af-
ter spending the holidays with her
parent's
LaVorne Biamette. lasyne Spence
and Shelby Davia Jr , left for Lex-
ington Tuesday. morning to re-
"Tie enter University of Kentucky after
C.,o4. spending the iiii`idays with home
declare' Mr. Tiiiimus F. Hensley
!well known grocer and business-
man of Evarta, Ky., in lidding his
strong public endorsement to the
thousands this famous herbal gas-
tire tonic und Vitamin B-1 medi-
cine is receiving from %sell known
men and women from the Great
Lakes to the Gulf.
! "I had no appetite and the little
I ate caused so much gas and
cramping in my stomach that some-
times I ft.It likke my breath would
be cut off," continued Mr. lit.nsley. 1
'41 had to take a strong laxativt.1
nearly every night, and my arms!
and shoulders pained me so much .
I hardly know when I had a good,
night's aleep.
41tetonga brought me relief after
everything else failed. I eat any-
thing 1 v,•ant, the sluggish elimina-
tion and pains are relieved, and I
sleep fine. I never spent a better
dollar in my life than when I got
Retonga.'
Mr. liensh.y is a former rt•sident
of Louisville. Accept no substi-
zute. Retonga may bt• obtained at
DeNlyer Drug Co. adv.
ROPER COMMUNITY
•
! Jesse McClellan. Lon of Mr. and
Int. Elmo :McClellan left Sunday to
ttr Pensacola. F  to Unto
Ito hie train'nft a Naval 'Frannie
F'ULTON COUrrY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
— 
-•
liamson, John Roland liar:1mM, NOTIVI TO ft,
Glenn Bard, and Charlet EdWard
Hai thigton Games were enjoyed.
Ref reshments of boled euatard and
cake were served
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie laioun, Miss
Francea and Charles A. Sloan of
Cayce spent Christmaa Day with
Mrs. Sloan's mother. Mrs. W. W.
Prut•tt and son.
NEss Wilma Sue Brasfield spent
one night last week. with Miss Pat •
Jevwell ilarrtson.
Miss Wilma Shuf anent Friday
afternoon with Miss Christine
Jones.
Miss Patsy Jewell Harrison spent
One night reeently with Barbara
Jean McMurry.
Mr. and Mrs. W. if. Harrison and
family spent Sunday afternoon
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Til
Harrison at Cayce.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy D. Taylor Christmaa Day were
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kimes. Johnnie
Taylor and son J. A. Taylor of Har-
mony community, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor and family of near
Cayce. Mr. and Mrs. Allison )(Imes
of Union City, Mr. and Mrs. George
• Kimes of Jackson. Tenn., and Mem-
phis and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell and
baby spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Moseley and family
at Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Roland and
daughter of Paducah, Mrs. Lyle
Putnam of Trenton, Tenn.. Mr. and
!Mrs. W. H. Harrison and family.
Mrs. W. N. Brasfield and Miss Eliza-
beth were dinner guests of Mr. and
\Ira R. E. Brasfield Sundae. Dec.
27.
Mr. nid Ler l',v;o ol Wood-
' 1, nth Mr.,' oil Labert Johnston
and 'It:thy. Mr'. W. C. 'Fnton, .Tr.,
„ •
. .
ter Piteneth. Mrs. L,t.d." Putnam
of Tr:ntori. Tenn., Miss El:a/31)(th
Brasfield. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bra:i-
f:cid :lid family, and Mr. and NIrs.
Bill Harrison and family.
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry spent
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. ,
Irvin Jeffress near Crutchfieal.
Mrs. Laura Ballow spent Thurs-
day vdth Mr. and Mrs. John Jones •
and children.
Mrs. W. N. Brasfield. air. and
Mrs. A. O. Roland and daugh-er
Judy of Paducah. Mrs. Lyle Put-
nam of Trenton, Tenn.. Miss Eliza
beth Brasfield. Mr nod Mrs. R. E.
Bra.dThld and family were 6 o'clock
dinner atuests of Mr. and airs. Bill
Harrison Saturday. December 26.
airs. Murrell Williams and little
Eon of near Cayce spent Fridayl
nn.ht. December 25th w.th Mr. and
I.:v.:. I 1-:-trik Henry. •
M.: and Mts. Robert Geachadn
and snri of Fulton Mr. and Nirs.
Eirao McClellan and sons Jesse and
Harold spent one day Christmas
v.pek whit Mr. and Mrs.. John R.
Lunsford.ing leaks. John Roland Harrison entertain-
Cal Mrs_ received word ed tvith a holiday party one night
Tumday morning that her son tast week. Those present were Al-
! Robert had been tiansferred from berta Mabry, Edwin Harrison. AnnQakima. Wash.. to Laurel, Miss. • I Carrigan. Harold Pewitt, Imogene
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown visited! Wade. Charles A. Sloan. Imogene
Mr. god Mrs. William McClanahan I Evans. Buddy Ballow. Judy Roland.
Sunday Banat? Williamson. Betty Dawes.
James Browder left Tuesday for Carl Biliy Harrison. Martha WE-
Louitivillo to attend a coniereme -
Sim Herman Easley anti family
spent the New Year with her par-
t nts. Mr. and Mrs Rork-
der
Mr and Mrs. Eston Browder (*i-
tem:tined several of their frieed.
and neighbors with a "Chase-.
Checker" party Saturday evenin
Refreshments of hot charolate ar
wafers, frti.t and candy were 
-
all It) our table of players.
finite Sheehan and Joe Campbell
of Cayce spent Tuesday night with
Mac Pewitt.
V 
Mary Pewitt
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Miss Pollye Cloyes spent the
week end with Rev. and Mrs. Lowell
Council in Paducah.
Miss Martha liaskell is workirig
for the T. V A. at Bryson, N. C. !
Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Laurence
havo recently moved into the home
of Ben P. Bennett where they have
an apartment.
Thomas, Nfargaret and Marjorie
Swift and Mrs. John West spent
Christmas with their parents, Rev.
and Mrs. %V. A. Swift,
hlarvin Crof: who is in Florida
spent a part of the holidays with
his parents, Nita and !Ira. Homer
Croft.
Ed Bryant. a former resident
died Moodae Detroit ard
bt.dv will b. shipped here for bar-
int Thurarla,v
Raymond Lawrence, ;on of Luth-
er Lawrence left Wednoslay fo
Ft PC`III.,nimin liarrisen.
Allen Armstrond of St. I ouis
visited his another. Mra y Aim-
stnma and o hcr rclatires Nee;
.11.)111S I tio
DUKEDOM NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Nelaen of
Paducah spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Webb.
Mrs. Powell Webb is now at home
after spending two weeka wAh her
husband in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Watkins and
daughter Dolores Ann returned to
the:r home in Detroit after spend-
ing the halidays with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Will French and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Watkin.s.
Nfr. and Nfrs. George Simpson
spent. Sea- Year's day with Mr. and
Mra Ben Jenkins near Chestaut
Glade.
Mr. and Mrs. Crate Roberts visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Olive in May-
field Monday.
L. L. Lambkin cf Mayfield was a
bwiness visitor in Dukedom Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jackson had
as their guest this week end. their
niece Sammy Lou Pentecost of
Palmersville.
Nfr. and Mrs Mitchell Byars of
Newark. N. J. announce the birth
of a son. Noel Mitchel!. December
24th.
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Terrill and
children, Jane Ann and Ray of
Ruthvale were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Nfrs Win Brown.
Ev'rybody Ev'ry Pay Day
6,300,00 Women Enrolled in War Savings
Payroll Plan.
WASIiINGTON. C.-Wereen At War Wcek. opening Nov. =. dur.-.,s. which
women will seek to sell the greatest single week's volume of Wzr Bonds and
Stamps v.-ill serve to put the spotlight on the mighty contribution women generally
are making toward financing the war.
Six million women are on War Savings payroll plans. 'Their tr..- n•t.'y dedut-
tions total S70.000.000.
The CustOMers cf S00.009 newspaper
boYs who have sold More than S50.000.-
000 in War Bonds and Stamps are
mostly womeit.
Volunteer saleswomen run nearly all
the Bond booths in theatres from Maine
to California. They also are sParitint
the War Bond sales in retail stores.
Ralph G Engelsman, Associate Field
Oireetor of the payroll savings section
of the War Savings Staff, readily ad-
mits that without the support of women
ihe phenatnenal irceord of payroll sav-
ings enrollments would not have been
aeaieved. Pigi roll savings plans are
nay to ope-ation in 148,000 businesses
and facteMrs. Employees of twenty-
are taousand at these firms are eon-
vertn.e lea: t 10 perrsnt of gross pay-
rah W.., 'Ind; evert: PaYda..v.
Associate Field Dira .ar Enrdsman
says that women have contributed di-
?telly and indirectly towatti this ree-
,wd. When a nan devoted it or r..•
pet,sont LI* r•-y onvecite !,`
at home has 0 •
ee ttoetsion.
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'This is My Fight Too'
•
1
CORRESPONDENTS
tft,111* 'leg-. letters muet be In this
tiffiett no later than Tuenday of each
week or we will be unable to print
IL
Thi3 is dap to the shortage of
labor Phatee •nioperati, !hi
P VICTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES
WAR
BONDS
A ND
STAMPS
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis• •
Chronic bronehitis may develop ifyour cough. chest cold. or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot af-ford to take a chimce with any medicineless potent than Creomulsion whichgoes right to the seat of the trouble tohelp loosen and expel germ ladenphlegm and aid nature to soot;e andheal raw. tender. inflamed bronchialinucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood creo-
sote by special proeeiss with other time
ter cougle.. It contain.;
no narcotics.
No niattr.r how many medicines yea
ti t y it' tO }Ott
a be. 
,W1 OW r-
,,t rd s' • ty." '•:,•1.!',`''''tn it n'tIt'
_. •
r, :
*Nei!'
twANT NIX!OtiDES" I'M its.1 A MURKY'
UNd FULL CF
PEP Arlo FINS-
MILK
FULTON F'Ulti MILK CO
wisit
fON PURE MILK CO,
Phone 813-.1
I 'tig
Abut tell pour
WE HAVE A FRESH AND COMPLETE .
LINE OF
HOG CHOLERA SERUM
and VIRUS
IVE FURNISH NEEDLE and SYRINGE
We Also Handle .1 Full Line of
DuPONT
PAINTS
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES
Our Specialty
"Prescriptions Filled Prompdy
and Accurately"
OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street
W. E. Jackson
New Location
Phone 160
Harry Lee "Ruck" Rushart
.....=.!••••••=1,••••11i, 
To hip trat4 yOUT tiislt a heat!
CALIMEST R0011-Fn.rnnts foi
L -en z-tt Lancing Itt;g1.!:/.
de NEW MOT 80011-Serring fined
izaidi"1 and beverages.
tic TAP 110011-0td English aftnnspher•fon c,ic, ng y0, fi2VOrite te,erage.
Ar Miff SPOP-Rne foods and fa-e.,,,ta • 
..,..7.:_tcatia-taiii-Rat,gat"
And Feattair
TATUROAT
AFTERNOON
RANGING
every Ta `vtd,t, in
tie na.*
Roans.
rAUL VON HINDENBURG was aprole-L.
-Maul soldier with little taste for
pedirica--and Lute love for the upstart
paperhanger, Hitler, whom hc laad tu
accept as (.2taricellor.
After the Laa war, the shrewd old Prus-
N; in put his finger on one prime raison for
(Ymtany's defeat : "America's brilliant war
industry had entered the service of patriot-
ion, They understood War."
hist.,r., is repenting itself for
II .denbst ,,'s sue% esser.
.kintriteds tsar induor again is pouring
plaaes, tanks and guns-tuectang pro-
KENTUCKY
,
'F•sn a cloy . a wed or weal-a-.
You'll 1E44 LIVING
AT P
Hotel Claridge
*
SIX FLOOP.S COMPLETELY
AIR-CONDITIONED - 400
newly decorated roams with 'F.
Luxurious Innersprlag mat.
trexses, tub or shower bath.
Strvidor Service . . . end
every modern convention:tel. 13,t
MODERATE RATES
,Hotel(f:tr_i'c... Memphis Tenn.,
Tifnas at Mans)
.•
duetion goals that setmed fantastic at hest_
Back of this fast•groning military powtaris electric potter-afar more potter thanHitler and all his henchmen have—
turning the machines dtat turn out every-
thing from bullets to batticships.
Behind the great hulk of this power are
the electric companies under experienced
business management—doing their job anti
delivering detaric power in evet-increasing
quantities!
And back of it all, of course, is the
American way of life at work --C% herr free
men are encouraged nt invent, invcsa
produce, anti every&o.ly benefits.
UTILITIES COMPANY
ttrnrs•NI
A REGULATED PUBLIC UTILITY UNDER zosraws MANAGEMENT
•
:he
aft.
I
ea IV
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FUL
TON, KENTUCKY
LOCALS AND SOCIETY
Miss Martha Aldridge
Society Editor
ROWERS CLUB MEETS
Thi• Bowers Club met Janudr
Y
1st in the hume of Mr. an
d Mr.,.
Witham Simi!), with good :it:,
 nil-
ance rind s.•vel-al viiiter
s. The
Owning was spent
After lunch devotional pro
gram
Was conducted and afte
rwards a
business meeting was held in
 which
the annual election of 
officers.
Then there vvas a drawing 
ot sun-
shine frienas.
1111.ss Tice. Mr. Garth 
and Mr.
Corner were present a
nd all gave
good talks. We were 
sorry to give
Mr. Gorner up but 
hope he will
come back as often as 
possible.
-
yap 
,LooLLLL 
LEMPL.INELL
FRIDAY - SATURD.V:
muoii
gRavitt
PHONE
Ba
1 Farm Bureau Conventim. Speaker
s
Several conimillees were appoint-
d and pictures 'Ain't. 11134ii• of filo
7•14114 47/ 474+47.
T'Its Fr, C•illft was adjourned to
meet in February v.-ith Mr. and
Airs. C. E. Weaks.
V 
ELIZABETH SMITH
HOSTESS TO LUNCHEON
Miss Elizabeth Srnith was hos-
tess to a well planned lunchp
on
Saturday at one o'clock at
 her
home on Fourth street. 
Places
wore marked by clever New 
Year
place cards.. ts'ere laid for ni
ne at
the dining table and a delici
ous two
course luncheon was served.
The guest list included, 
Misses
Jean Atkins. lAliriam 
Browder,
Marilyn Ilarpole. Marga
ret Nell
Poei- Cooke. Virginia Ann
Ihrdv, Caiolyn Faueett, 
Noll
W:nstcin and the hostess.
V 
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Chapter 11--NYOKA"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
MICKEY ROONEY
JUDY GARLAND
--in—
"Babes On Broadway'
TUES. - WED. - THUlts.
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FOK6t WASHINtaum
SLEPT Hat
Neu, ae,ci
gigignst
oniedy
THU BSI)
FUN GN
THE RUN
SARSYMOSE
R0.4 *1
CUMP4ISS
Latest lairso. Event.
1
." tr) .1 I.
.7.7 Ind
N C.
ChoSler R Yaws. husband ef
'11"rsle Mac "f Cn'tch
firld• Your Money put into War Rands
‘ttti",*:. 
r
A;:t.4  .low 
Edward A. O'Neal.
President American
Earm Bureau Irdera•
Pr H. L. Fienovart.
President Unit crsity
of Kentucky.
Clifford M. Townsend. Eimer 1'
Administrator Agri- Mates
cultural Ad,rtment Mahe:.
AdtatnIst
—
••ed
7r 1,41111
Mrs. Charles W. Hen Ke
,:ore, Everu-
Sewell, AdmlniAr.:- live Seer
et:4-y Krn-
tive giireclor, tn(.1., 1*(rzn Burc
ao
ated Women of the FeJer,•
.:ion.
American Farm Bu-
reau Federation.
The second "War Convention" of 
the Kentucky Farm Marra.
Federation will be held in the Brow
n II( ' 1 fiy.. January
13-11. Pictured above are Silt af the 
vim ;!(al s4.i,c4:tated
appear on the program.
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who was an engineer with the
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(ASH AVID CARRY 1
SERVICE
SUITS or Si Op
MESSES -`
(BRING YOUR HANGERS)
Single Garment 35c
Use Our Complete
Laundry Service
Regularly
Ls, Loin Lem 44. ..N1LL 
Lam ••••• •••• 111.41••••
••
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS
swoLolor L... Loom. +L. o
ft. LimiLLL.ftaLLow•L Lomn•oLIMLL
 •MILLLILLED
TRY OUR
THRIFT WASH #
isrmegincemaissi
VINE ,21.::,,FAIIZZLIMILCS'ALIST
VIL417111%15:MilieffillE.:=MIESEWIN
INIIMIMI
Our &Ts Are
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For Our Homes
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Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
Rabbis. Cloaks le Theo Plum
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ANDRNWS
MIWINLIRT 0010014I
Visit our Complete
SERVICE
Department
!h,01 Sales Co.
Mayfield Highway Fulton. Ky.
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Swift & Cos Hatchery
Fulton,
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic ond Comfortable
Good Food Sereed Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Butts Seed Cleaning
We clean an kinds of seed, Beans, Wheat, Barl
ey,
;ill kinds of LesPodeZa, Clover. We have
 all kinds
of seed for sale.
A. C. BUTTS &
State Lim. t'ul
ton. ky.
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HELP KEEP AMERICA FREE-BUY WAR BONDS AND ST
AMPS EVERY PAY DAY
JUST PHONE 470
FOR
JOB PRINTING
SERV1(7E
Full n County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - 
Superior Coverage
VOLUME 11
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G(Hfai INOUE
"TOR NEWS"
FULTON, XV., TIMMY, JANIa
IRY Mil. 
Effant' TWO
Football Has Net 9rpheunt
 Theatre
Profit For First To Ope
n Tonight,
Time Since 1931 Th.. Ohplictim Theatre. nnw I
mimed by thy• Mateo, will open'
ridaa night at 7:00 rade-irk. Jana-
ary 15th The picture is one of
la'cst teith Roy Rogers. Smiley
Burnett. and Gabby Hayes in
"Heart of the Golden West."
The interior of the. theatre 11
been redecorated, has new huh'
For the firs' time in over t
years the Fulton High fontb I
season was closed with a profit.
cording to a report by Supt. J. 0
Lewis at the Fulton Board • f
Education mecaing Mon. nicht a
achnol. With all hilly pain tht
Athlear department had a balance name:ion stand, new rest r,,r
of $55.75 Icft from the. footaall
Feetron, this being the first 
malt nee. rugs and the front i• •
repainted and a III•W bOX eta
since 1931 Harold Theme., In r: 1E4 g •r et t; •
W. W. Evans was naelecte d
chairman of the Board for 
laaton and Strand Theatre., f;
cornine year and Rome Fields
 wa.., the met several yeaa- 
V.III
that po itien :it ne• New 0:: ..
elected vice-chairman. The Boarya
instructed Supt. Lewis to prepar
a piteiminary budg,.t for 1943
-4-1 YouR ri:Drrvii. INCOME TAX
to be presented at the February
 i No. 1
mee ing WIRT IS INC051E TAX?
The Victory P'an of offerile:
courses in high school to 
traea
boys for military service and 
far
defense work. has beer adopted
 by
the local board. The Amer
man
Lc•giren eill furnish the milit
ate
instructai
It has bern necessary to su
la
statute a 105 gallon tank in 
iha
w school building instead of th
e
150 u•-, el The W. P. A ha 
tale
ed aver the corn, r blocks
 le ft
from building to the Boa
rd.
but thea• not be clepas
ed
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anti! serne allure time
The Braid requested the is
ste
ance of en emergency ce
rtificate
for Mis. Loa, Mee,. 1ar tne
 re-
mainder of tae, year.
MORE SCRAP •ETaL
11,1,111 •1•,, •11•00/1.1
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nf "ruhl-ih" .r.ond the
house. Tias rt.ster s!: I 11 
•ri c, cry scrap of
,Isage helps thc bois oo the tuttlar.lits.
The Board aperoved the res
ole-
tion adopteci by the state boa
rd of
education. that states •hat any boY
 tie.n are redacted in (aerial ing the.
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The Fedi.ral income. tax is. as thcr
name implies, a tax levied upon
incomes. and it is pay•aba, ry•la-
aon to the ;mount of o•comi•
ceme. for la ir ;• • • ea: -
poses. means in meerai any cam
pensation for onea., sereics. whether
•h• aaatemmtian Is• in money ea
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w Fuller
In Life's Magazine Bible ('Iass 7'o
Honor E. A. Autrey`
Carman:ler M (7 Cheek, lama 
a_
railtari man and weal re me inlie•re d 
Sunda,. January 17 hag been ret
iere, is featured in recent pictuies 
aside by the. members of the Wood-.
-ape-aring in Life Magazine. 0,m-
i:ender Cheek, :on of the• late
ye 1-loved J C. Cheek, is now a
me,mber of the staff of Admiral
row Ful'er Bible Class of the Fir.rt
Rap ist Church as "Brother Aut.
rey Day," in honor of Rev. E. A.
Autrey, fo•-mer pastor of the First
William E. liala,y, r • 
va r ';st Church here. the teacher
minmandy•r in the See., • 
• • • e• Nee ',draw Fuller Class
'lc, and apeears in t . tl.
. member of the clasa has
yea f in the magazine. 
!, net.fl• 'hat if at all possible
'In tile earl:, ela..3 of the• war the 
to be in th; ir reace. Sunday. /WI
that the airs mieht have. a large
eical man re a lee d the alt•y Cr(r.
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'airs Ne el MeAlister and baby ar
a
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f n.I.aree-s Beard and baby
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nes Grocery 
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fleets reported to the 
Nat:anal ery, r ea: II s 1,1.11 ta
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Safety Council. the acci
dent rate for the year,
 tagether wah lia. ma
mines are pram:can. 
ail in ...sal, Carea
dates mast a a•,...,
was 1.1a per 100.000 
vehicle miles t-aeolis 
deductions, exemptions 
caanties new having, 
fulannie rcach, a the•••• I
tith beihrlat• There a 
haaay Noonon. age Ca. 
died al
traveled Our Departm
ent s pas- and 0-edits to
 
whieh he ,s enteied. lea i 
. par Mt 71 . 11 • Itl t ts which 
.rompt- is no maximum age
 limi• for thisHe Me
thodist nosPltal m
sencer ear aec
ident rate for the, a a
 
in ,,,aaraa vo anta
ra set their machin
ery in motion cours
e-
past )eat was 591 per 
100.000 and ea.
 gi•o- 
ta), 
effCitS a such a Win", 
trainIng Officers Candet
I traveling 6 431 
22a , e II - that the cost
 ar situation e
n the public health. In 
date,- earn S126 per month
 plus
ve icle mi es. • 
• iaa.rs g, n ra ).
marine-ay:x*1,m ot the m
eanie tax
ran be kept at a mininiu
m. Though
the return is a veluntary 
statement,
any person who willfuty
 makes a
return which he does 
not behme
to he true and CorteC
t in evely
material ranter as sul
eeet to the
penalities provided by 
law
The first requirement of the
 law
is the fi ing of an appro
pilate re.
turn. For individuals 
generally.
this 11111A he done by Marc
h 15 fol-
oaing Hu. end of the 
calendar
year The return mus
t be bled
tvith the appropriate. ea
rector of
internal revenae for the 
&strict in
which is located the legal
 residence
or principal place 
of busirmas of
th.. person making the
 return
Under the [meson; 
tat% ever)
single person. and eve
ry married
mason not. it mg with 
husband oi•
wife. having total i
ncome (earn-
:ngs, together with 
other income)
at $1.00 or more, and marr
ied awe-
sons living with hus
band W I fe
brouelieut the taaable 
Nene al),
ma:legate 'mama. (total
, 
aatli husband awl 
.te,
tagether with other 
ineomet Of
$1.200 or more, regardless 
of the
amount of ne. meanie. 
must file a
return
vehicle miles
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S C Jones. tra
inneecier, T. C
Nelms, traveling engine
er. V.'. M
Wardlow, and R C. B
arron, ear
foreman, were in Pad
ucah Tues-
day evening
IL C Pickering. c
lerk was in
Memphis Saturday
J F. Sharkey, 
superintendent
Water Valley, Mies- w
as in Fulton
iliesday
J Harrington. 
traveling engi-
neer. Jackson, was in
 Fulton Tues-
day
II K Buck. tr
ainmaster, was in
Jackson latesday
E E King, di
strict foreman
Thrmingeani, WAS in F
ulton Tues.
day,
J T. Sasson, Senior 
general fore-
man, Alahama. 
.e; in Fulton
'INtesday
W. G. Crawford, 
agent Dyers-
burg, was in Fallen 
Tuesday
J E Ballard, c
lerk iespec.or
ea, in Fulton W
edne•- •
t; newel. claim
 agent Mem-
phis, WZI% in Fulton 
Tuesday night.
1. la Makin. fuel 
engineer. was
in Memphis Tuesd
ay
thes.e precautionary effo
rts,. they subsistence and 
quarters In Aden
are Nang assisted by 
represent:a non. a elothI
ng bounty is furnish-
lives from the State De
partment of ecl fnan wh•
ch candidates purchase
Health. particularly tram 
the But- the uniforms 
worn at the Officers
eau of Sanaary Eng
meering, the School
nureatt of CaunY Health 
Week and Comnassions as 
Ensigns in the
the Division of Commun
icable Dis- unite(' States Marit
ime Sereice
eases. At the .eame 
time. the am awarded 
ta itease whe cam.
medical profmion in th
e varous paete the course and 
obtain their
localities affected are 
universally „weave Imam"
aaid whale-heartedly 
cooperating . Application may be 
made ahd
The people themselves, 
however. information o
btained for the Of-
have an indispensable 
part to play beers Schacil at 
the United States
in insuring best results
 The State Maritime 
Servica Office, Traction
Department of Health
. therefore. Iluilding, Cinci
nnati. Ohio
is urging that all p
ersons a-hose
water supplies iire likel
y to he pal 'mere 
is a -sham ta, meal 
paa.
luted by flood tt•atera o
r by surface gram- underway
 whereby civil-
drainage observe the prim
ary Pre tans are asked to 
limit their week-
eautionary measurea. 
First, thea ly consumption of
 mi meats to
should aPply immedia
tela to their 2 1-2 pounds per 
person Th.. Army,
respective family p
hysimans Navy and United 
Nations Allies
loeal health departm
ents for in" need 1.2 billion 
potuuts, leaving
oculation agatnst typho
id Second, 17 1.2 billion pounds 
for civilians.
they should see that 
springs, "I's That ts a norma
l supply. larger
and cisterns are clea
ned out and than the 1931-1%40 
average. but
properly chlorinated 
lastrumions 3 1.2 blitam 
pounds ten than the
tar proper elearitiat
ion will be abnormal demand due lo
 the high-
sitineeett 10,.01 heal
th depart• melee
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Chaeination. &ink only
 water
that has beim tastie
st path of mast likely to 
follow in the WAR'
tn of polluted water suppa
es—typhold
these precaution or dtheases freer and the dysente
ric,*
•aceauarcling &A
FULTON HOSPITAL
ea &area aii:ght
allr Lula Bred is doing fine
Ameal Iaiwell is gettane alma,
The Ilmeway Deramment'
s x
c,•,r,1 r sac,•y eeser•e
-
e• T1
, mployes of the. Rail
tlaar --f76191
11.1`1.ETI/S COGR-CV
leave email recently been au
biect „ea- • aciayise, s ..aa ars,:
the fa nt r t V,:ere - 
_
t tee 7I71, tIte 
d 
' d'•
aeat. se Carlet. Fred G. Brady..
• -
al a- .••••• last e empteted the
•••• ••• Fl • aht 'Training
' ""a
-11,--
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CHARLEY NOONCIN
January 11, atm. an illne
ss of four
dras His death was the 
result of
a heart attack
lie survvied by Mrs 
P. E.
Pinkaton 'Memphis. 
Mrs. L
Part. Davenport, Iowa
, Mrs E
Redman. Royalton. 
and Pie
„Tames E Noonan who 
is wIth the
U. S. Army stationed 
in the Pan-
ama Canal Zone.
Ntr Noonan was o
perating a
farm in Arkansas at 
the time of
his death but was a f
ormer resi-
dent of this section. W
hile resid-
ing here he was head 
of a flour
mill. a member of th
e Masonic
Lodge and a member of
 the Rush
Creek church
Hornbeak Funeral Home 
were in
charge of the Funeral
ments
arraiige-
DANE LOVELACE
IN CALIFORNIA
Dane Lovelace. who 
lett here
several weeks ago to ta
ke up his
training in the Ar Corps. is n
ow at
S:171‘41 Anna, California 
where he
taleng training as bombe
r rilet
I ea a tee, he taucat
 male matte's
a ere of al. bra,. m
ai clueing
this time he MIS taking 
training
as a navigator for the 
bomber
command However he is
 now
Seaming as a pilot
,• 1`
!' leiecoste r bre-
d eht rata p'anneal.
• e-• amIarentiag her damage.
ata Saturday night at her
, Paschal' street. the ale-
,nr, alara's lerthday.
A delea sapp,r wa
s sert.ed toe
the fol :rat Misses 
E•iaalheta,
Ward, Opal Williama. C
hristiree
ale:tan. Willa Dean Eth
eridge.
John E leancaster. Mr
s. S
Braver. Mr and Mrs.. L
ancaster-
and the honoree.
—
GOOD TOBACCO RAISER
Clturnee Mitchell waith of
 town
raised 2 6 aeres of tabace
o whiet.
weighed 4.5441 pounds and 
sold to
la S. Tobacco Company 
for 25. 10
and 6 cents. The Crop bra
ughl Mr.
Mitchell $880 60
_
PERSONALS
Ntr and Mrs. Jtmmie aac
kson
Dukedom were Sunda.
 dinner
gues's of her mother. Mrs.
 ElAtin
Pentecost of Pa'rneraville.
Charles Robert Hutchens o
f Pearl
Village spent last week 
with
Aunt Mrs Carl Kmg in 
the
try
Mrs Mary Dunn of th
ikedern
%pending this week with he
r
er and 'may Mr and
 Mrs. Jill
°hr.(' S011ih Fallon
T Sgt Leonard Kreil ha
s I*
earned to Camp Tyson, 'Ne
in, afir
srotitittlg :1 shOt t forkeug
h
friends herr
Miss Margaret Rivera all
 f
eago, , spending a fe
w eep
with relative* here and with
\-
1
aeaseacis-
aniqualacia iaariatira) wart 1,(11,,,..
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
altered as second class matter June
es. 1933. at the post office at Fulton,
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ARE WE ON OUR WAY?
After advocating full public
ownership of land as well as con-
trol of the issue of credit, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, accord-
ing to a Londan cable in the Nevi
'York Times, says: "If I view the
situiation rightly, the question of
ownership is becoming steadily
less Important compared vath that
or direction and management.''
When considering socialization
of basic industries "for the com-,
mon good." there is nothing more
basic than farming. Federal'
socialization of the electric poweri
industry in the United States is
now well advanced and is being; .
stripped of glamorous words.steadily pushed forward by a small,
The Archbishop of Canterburypowerful group of public officials.:
proposes the only logical sic!) thatElectric power, however, is but a
can follow socialization of basicminor issue compared to food. It
ineustry. Condi iuns may be some-is rnere'y an entering wedge whah
what different in England. 'out theis being driven into a private en-pea_ principle and the effect on theterpase economy before the
people remain the sarne. He canple are aware of the dangers in-
be thanked by the people of thisvolved. It bullets up to the Arch-
country for warning him of thiniabishop's suggestion.
We in America have felt that the t° c°.me.
It is not pleasant for an Amer:-individual ownership of land and
a. - c n faim owner to contemplate be-business, resting in the hands ot
coming a ter.ant on a piece of pub-the people, developed responsibility
licly-owned and. with no oppor-and pride in accomplishment
tunity to own it or leave it to hiswhich was the strength of the na-
bob. Chadren in school have familY'
Neither has it been pleasant forbeen taught thai private oppor-
the owners of electric companiesamity in Arnerica offered any man
or woman with incentive and am-; in the United States to contern-'
plate being kieked off of properdesbition a chance to rise from the
iwheh they (stockholders) havepoorest beginnings to the highest
worked and saVed to developed. Butplaces in industry or government5
the socialization process knows noSaving was fostered: the acquisi-
ta limit once it is established. for gov-ties of property v.-as something
ernment then becomes the master.be proud of: the average manstrove by hard work and sound,not the servant.
management to accumulate some
form of Mheritance to leave to his
f -may
We tutve believed that the sole Tao ir.d.a.dual p
mason ofr 7he existence of govern- re:scve thc .ct
?tient in a democracy was to pro- lecn. Hcre are suagestions: Choca•tect the weak. to see that justice your physician careful.y and st:e.:
was based on equality and that the to him. Mak, appointnun-,,-. for
needy. the inc-ompetent and the visits as early as pcssih:c When-helplms smite properly cared for. ever advisable visit the physlciansIt has never been our idea that office instead of expecting him togovernment should compete with its call at your home. Wri:e dcwil all
own people in business, important facts you want to tellA new world trend toward social- him. Tell him all symptoms whichization and the leveling of oppor- have any bearing on your physicalUtility is reaching out to engulf welfare Have confidence in him..
us. Haavd for the thrifty Is be- Write down his orders ahd make•ing promoted. and accumulated sure you understand them. Public
savings are for rtaaribution lo cooperation can go far toward
others. These am hard. cold facts eliminating the "doctor shortage a
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AIRPLANE WELDERS HAVEPAIN1ED EERIE MASKS Ow
WELVING HOODS -LIKE 1HE ABORIGINES Wiio
ri FOR PoWER.
-THEy cALL 'THESE 'DEATH MASKS'
'DALE wp!' OF PrIY/N6 71/5 1/00P00
FIITZER •
BANANA;ARE ONE OE
WORLDS 01.0t-sr
OATIVATEP CROPS.
-T14Ey wERE
MEN-T.014E01N
aliNE5E vAziTINGS
3.000 yEAPj 460
BLOSsOM
SWEEIVE
Et•D OF
AN ORANGE
• 
-1HANIHE
STEM END
TEITNKLNG STRAIGHT
By RUTH TAYLOR
; In our hurry. in our patriotic
fervour. in our zeal to he of service
at this eruc.al nuts', ricaL
th, thLt there is a
rac.1 iltina as -.all as act. Just
w.• lUxuries
frier t c con, en-
trate all our eficris on work inat
will help in winning this isar
- h
1:-:Mf vac lionte:VOn ono
mi. Fit,i6CH OJEIrc M
iti.S; ow chahu•
II II ts., Tot 11.1'...11
\,<V14.‘t t.wNOtApto rah
4..err ••77, I
ala
:
TItt APIt CPC' aqt
AO, I&At llitAVV !,.,) LIP •••
'X.'S. g AP40 MCAT ;I,
go for,bri ISif SoNitr :Moot fat ten' skew leaf se1.11,*44
te •
a_ains. t e posers darkncs.- so
must we think staiight toward our
goal. so must we drop fears. pre-judices. petty hatreds and personal
preformances from our mind.
Nov.- most of all must we learn
to think straight Elmer Davis, the
director of War Information, made
a statement some time a* whth.
every one of us who . fkht for :
democracy. must well remember:
Not only does our future, and
probably the world's future, dt•- •
pend on our to fight
straight on throuca to victory, it'
aopends .1s well our ability to;
•-•-k• s'rsdglt: thr.sugh to the end!
••f the .ar ard "
is .• •••• •,f ec-npleto re•
• .17,1: •r niast re:]-..-e that
eves h.story ts srecd.,1.1 theF•.•
The ehans...ss that are taking
rl,lue an- rapid and oe. must be,
1.• ",:".". 1 .- - trent-,
aa. atai 
- • Oa-
:clea - hat o•ay .• had th.oadat
thIngs ,,,-; may r...st th,
to work things threugh
We must ru:hlessly discard old
haeita cif tliought We must think
in bra-actor terms We must praise
the right actlon--no matter who
does it: and we mast conderrn
the wrong, no matter whose it is
We mast r.ot dt cur for selish
:natives. sthether thit
be a selfishness ef an inniv,dual er
gnmp ii-sat I hlr.k
throu.,-;31 t.-uard lUgh end of
eletory •th :he oar and el the
p..zu•-•,, o . r-, •: th,,
sou:ue ..f ,-1: clu,,cio
4.:nd create :nd
W,• 
-:ray
•,!••• ,. • 
n
!COUNTY CAN SAVE STEEL
I - FOR 1,310 machavr GUNS
I Futon County housewives cansave enough steel for 1,310 metal-
line guns simply by replacing one
l ean of fruits or vegetables a week
riming the coming year with fresh
aame-packed produce. a leading
food distribu•or estmated today.
; "This substitution, urged by the
War Production Board. will not.
only save steel but also conserve
; food by using extra supplies of
fresh produce made available by
increased production, canning re-
!strictions alai reduced storage
:facilities." according to Earl R.
'French. marketing director of
A&P's produce-buying aft fliate,
the Atlantic Commission Company.
A number two "tin can" aver-
ages .235 pounds of steel plus a
:small amount of an, and a single
family ean save 12.2 pounds of
steel in a year by the can-a-week
reduction, French said. Thus Ful-
ton County's 3,759 fami I ies can
save 45.859 pounds of steel, enough
tu make 1,310 thirty-calibre machine
guns. each requiring 35 pounds of
steel for manufacture. he pointed
cut.
''Reduced buying of canned pro-
duce doesn't mean reducing food
consumption. Housewives can bal-
ance their family diets by serving
more fresh produce. and our
records shoo: that many families
are already doing this. In 1941
American farmers moved 142,02
acarlots at fresh fruits nad vege-
tables to consumers through the
Atlantic Commission Company. 10
per cent more than in 1940 and an
all-time high record," French said.
The program would saVe 8.467.-
471 pounds of steel if carried out
by all of Kentucky's 694.055
families., it was brought out. On
a national basis. America's 31.000.-
000 families could save enotaai
steel to make 5.090 medium tanks
or 38 Liberty freight ships, and
enough tin for 360.000 75mm.
howitzers.
\'-
THIS AND THAT
Firmness is great; persistency is
greater.—Ninon de Lenclos.
There is hope in extravagance.
there is none in routlne.—Emerson.
At present, the most valuable gift
which can be bestowed upon ..siorra
en is something to do which can cio
well and worthily. and thereby
maintain themselvea.—James A.
Garfield.
7,:an ..n7y 10.arnt-s himself in ord:r
that he inr•.y be prat:ed.—LaRoche-
foucauld.
Ability is of little account with-
out opportunity.—Napoleon I.
It is better a man should be
abused than fc•rgntt-n --Dr. John-
Arm.
lie is happy that haat a true
t is frienci.—Wary, ick.
-
hates. We cannot afford to spend
lime hating then-  We have our
job to do--and we must think
straight to it
We have a mental code to guide
us. The Four Freedoms are not
just a statement of national policy.
but a challenge to all of us. a call
to the minds of men to think
straight through to these goals.
and to put them into practical ap-
plie.ation—not merely at sorne fut-
ure date when victory rests on our
banners. but here arid now in our
ataly livea
Tao won by those
who have fought straight through
tho vic:ory of the United Na-
lions p.‘ace will be won by
C WhO have thought stra ight
through to the victory of the Four
Freedoms.
lank Killers From India
/ SOMEWHERE IN TM- '' .0.• Er iso Sadi ihtnu:ro etimirlt t. hin.1 an a .ti•Isla pia. aias. map, a. • g Ikns 111,4 thls %He bton 1141.in0 pa, i m i :e,rdl1110•140imirfs sorep,,Ad .." A. Ishici, ,,,s tHrd die Ails .6.O. tots. wed ,,,t
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NOTICE
The 1912 tax roll has been revised and com-
pkted and is open for inspection at the office
of County 7'as Commissioner from January
15 to February 1.
ELMER MURCHISON,
County Tax Commission
 41.111.1.111•WMIRM
Opens Friday
ROY ROGERS
(KING OF THE COWBOY'S)
SELEY BURNETT
GEORGE "Gabby" HAYES
HEART OF THE
GOLDEN WEST
Bob Nolan and The Sons of the Pioneers
Doors Open 7 P.m. Admission Ile and 2Ik'
Strand Theater Closes Wednesday
SEED CLEANING
Lel I's Do Your Seed (Wordily with our mod-
ern. neze equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. EUTTS FEED MILL
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time anti tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or lose
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
Saa ir.gs of a lifetime.
We'll be glzol to furnish you full informa•
ti..n atxmit insurance protection.
ATKINSh1c.trance 1:igency
Phone No. 5'
iguraw-viemormine mprir
14
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FITTON COUNTY NEWS, FITI,TON, KENTUCKY
MT. VERNON NEWS CRUTCHFIELD TWO
Private Ambers Caldwe'l of Fort
Inm Houston, Texas, has returned
to camp since rpening a short fur-
lough with his brothers and asiers
eere.
Mete Clarence Berryman came
home Saturday night after spend-
ing several days at the bedrade of
her daughter, Mrs. B. F. Bynum
Mrs. Bynum has been quite ill but
i3 improved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Erad
Hassea. and Doris all spent Sunday
with their sister, Miss Dorothy
Caldwell in Fulton.
Gerald, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Alderdice, is recover-
ing from a deep cold and influ-
enza.
Mr. and Mrs. Condon Mitchell
spent Saturday with their daugh-
ter, Miss Wayne Puckett.
Doris Mitchell and WaYne Puc-
kett madt• a business trip to Nash-
ville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle spe•ntart- in Detroit working. the week end with Mrs. Doyle'sMrs. Clarence Bellew has been parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Dor-taiffering from rheumatism all an.
winter, last week it was thought There was quite a bit of movingthat she had pneumonia. upon in this community the past week. Marshall Doughty returnedtaking the shots for this she Claud Dublin to the Lulca Olds home after a weeks visit in St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Barham and.Mathis to Mrs. L A. Donoho's 
Louis seeking employment. Relief At Last
grt•atly benefited her rheumatism. farm near Palmersville, D. A.
Mrs. Tom Latta fell last week
AT FIRST
SIGN OF A
,,"77
, y•
When Your
Back Hurts-
And Your Strength and
Energy la Below Par
tt mar be nomad by dleorder of irld.my function that permits Poimaonlirare to accumulate. Yor truly may,people 1.1 t•red, teak stud miserablewhen the Ichfro•ye fail to remove examsacid@ sod other waste matter from theblood.
Toe may r.iffer noggin( beeliache,
rheumatic paiiis, besclaebee, <Hammen,
a
nirs.e;,,reTrel
lion rah mowing and brirning re an-
other eiva lad aoriethiog la wrong withthe kidneys or bladder.
There ahoold be no dnolit that prompttreatment Is wiser than neglect. 1;1W[looses P•I!•. IL is better to re!r on a
medicine titer h. won eountryeadv ap-proval than on ronothing lees favorably
novm. IN re'a htve been trind and tort-
.* many, tare. Are at all drug ttoros.Get Doi.. today.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. and hits. 011ie Edward'
Aient Monday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence (Aimee.
Mr. ard Mre. Rob, r, Cooley have
gone to Detroit to uork, two of
their children are etivine with
Mr. and Mrs. Free Hudson.
MIliS Jessie Wade viseed Mao Lin-
nie Page at Arlington on the first
and :ATOM! of the menth, she Wall
there when Mr. Page passed away.
Tht• Crutchfield poeple express-
ed their sympathy by sending
a lovley wreath of flowers.
Miss Pauline Waggoner has been
on the sick lad with a severe eold,
yt•t she missed no school.
Mrs. Sheeley Waggon,- helped
cut garments for the Red Cross Eit
Cacye Wednesday. Miss Waggoner
and Mrs. Carr have charge of this
good work. all volunteer work is
appreciated.
Little Mildred and Glynn Cooley
are staying with their aunt. Mrs.
Fred Hudson. while thier parents
thildren epent Sunday with Mr.ifarm. Zack McClure to Fulton.
and Mrs Raymond Killebrew'
Fulton. 
near i! ed from Detroit.
V- 
 
and broke her hip her condition is F
reported improving at this writing. or Your CoughTh Crutcht. Id H
ht•Id their regular monthly eeesion caCuse IT snrigrehitiegstha• seAna tilif theat the home of Mrs. Paul wa_ trouble to help loosen and expel germsick at this writing. i laden phlegm. and aid nature to sootheearns Monday. and heal raw. tender inflamed bronchial
Mr. Lum McClean made a visit 1
to the school Wednesday. in his; Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown enter- Mr. and Mrs. Galon Howell werei !fleeces membranes. Tell your druggisto sill you a bottle of Creomulslon withtaincd several of their friends the Sunday guests of Mrs. Eva! leies'iinder,terietni: you must like the
talk., he s.ressed the importance of!
Seturcley night with a "Chinese Seat. 1 ..,...13, It cmickle eller, the ceugh or you
regular attendance and unless the,
Mr. John R. McGehee well known,
Fulton coulee man le seriously PALESTINE NEWS
The Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. King Henderson were: Mr
and Mrs. Lyod Henderson 2nd Ririe.
Mrs. Monroe Holly sutra Stinday
aft,•rnoon with Mr. anti Mrs. Le•-jeune Holly.
Three onn the sick list this week
are Mrs 011ie Bruce, Mm. Della
Strather, and Miss Pearl Bruce
friends wish them a speedy recov-
ery.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent spent Sa'ur.
day night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Cleo Newberry.
Glynn B and Willard Seay Rice
'pent Sunday with Kenneth Mc-
Clanahan.
Cpl. Eugene lfoward spent th,•
week end here weh his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Cox and
daughters, Mary Frances and Lena
Ruth, Misses Dorothy and Carrie
Sue Sullivan of Paris, Tenn., visit-
ed re'ativs here Sunday. Mr and
Mrs. James Sullivan. Mr and Mrs.
Clarence Disque
Malcolm Baraham of Cemp Ty-
son, Tenn., spent Sunday with his
parents. hfr. and Mrs. Gus Barahan.
children do come to school it wiil!"!ilec%fl'..
a-a:I.-leeches and coca-cola were the ecrious eines.; eln Lynn Hicks o N
par e. Refreshments of Word has been received here of!
be enforced.
:Mr and Mrs. Lamle' have; ',ea ed to three tables of pleyers. of Cairo, Di . he suffered a seveie . For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitisheart aelect: He is the father o:
7 ire Delia Stl'eleer of this et'.•
munity.
Set. Relert H. V,•atch Cee.
Carabel'e. Fla., was the glee:. te
tht.• week end of his sister. Mirs
Winnie Veatch.
et:. and Mr.. Al le Broader
ER VALLEY NEWS'semi Billie attended church ser-lof Dexter. Mo.. and Mrs. Le.!IN:went.victe at Etv•enezer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenee CaldwellThe Crutchfield school has losti
spent Sunday with their daughter.5 pupils since Christmas. The Fite'
Mrs. Tortimic Stokes and Mr.children moved to Vaingo. and the
.5:ekes in liumbalt.Laceful children near Fulton.
!Mesdames Roy Bard. LewisTom Alexander has been right•
mood pressure. avt!Thompson. Lennie Bard and Har-sick math high
vey Pewitt spent Tuesday with Mrsis better at this valting.
Leslie Xugert.Mr and Mrs Lawrence Lomax
Mr. and Mrs Rupert Browder v iF-end sons went to Benton Friday
Mr. and 71!:-. Hermen Easltyand stayed until Sunday. Mr. a'd
011ie Edwards left for :he Navy lea etnaly Seinaay efternoen
moved from the Kyle farm :o the:
Fulton community.
Glynn Conley spent Thursday
night with Bobby Lomax.
Miss Erruna Jean Evans spent
Tuesday night with Miss Dorothy
Helen Conan and Wednesday
ni Ott with Mis.s Wilma Phillips.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Evans and!
Saturday morning, he was accom-
panied to the Union Station by his
vat,- and mother, sisters. Nies.
Johrnie Caildere and Mrs. Law-
rence larnax. Mr. Lomax. Mr. ar.d.
Mrs. Walter Wewne Weallierford.!
He goes to Rhode island for eight
weeks training before going, over.
Seat.
He wha knows what is is to enjoy
God will dread His loss: he who has
back.-Richard Alleine.
She grieves sincerely who
grieves unseen -alartial.
Philoeopley et nothing but dis-
cretion.-John Selden.
-  -!NOTICE TO ALL
ClIRREsresullarTS !
Your news letters miest be in thls
of Lee no later than Tuesdsy of eaca ;
week or we v•ii tir.n.ble u.) print
IL
This 'a lee to the short:leis cf
labor. Plrae cooperate in this.
IIJICHIPLETS
r coact!: of
MI COLDSIat uw gigue irh way wara at aeaM- the Isionaa QtalattletelVI =11 balm :re Ilib:00;.4„
la iwartly rierroutewaghe duo to cella
gggiNwiattRarratale. aadtwealtviplowalit=le gleam oreek:reandlertel re-in the awe brachial tract, 'euhe Erialastall WORE tbaa fat aeeremite eaalee". Ws what as erne
t inslr time sal e modentrowder-invena. emee at e WY,* la wawa on Ow'
WIMP- rem oy sate it's juit akatio neat evserelit r owlet
IN st STREN (MN e entildreaatMoan lo tee ettilarew arei neat. with
• arsair Ada Retrolar 1.-- et • tr•, e •
aud aft leada tor e
‘e
secnt Saturday night with Mr. and
airs. Boyd Browder in Union
City
Surday gueses of 3.1r. and Mrs.
Richard Mobley were air. and Mrs.
:See- Bard and ferrety. air. and
airs. Harvey Pewitt and family.
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and son
. ....ce . re,. . „
h ea daughter, Mrs. Lon Brewet
ine Mr. Brown spent Saturday
ettet with his sister, Mrs Sue Lit-
tle in town.
Hillman Collier had a painful in-
"11-y to a finger last v.avek a train car
tee:: fell on it and is nff from his
work a few days.
The regular monthly meeting of
"Palestine Home Makers Club"
will meet Friday afternoon with
alre Ed Thomeeeon
 
 
V---
CHRISTLAN SCIENCE
eahe reit': of God is eternal life
through JeS113 Christ our Lord "
Thief- words from Romans cam-
prise the Golden Text to be used
Sunday. January- 17. 1943. in all
Churches of Christ. Scienti,t. in
3re; on. elaFS.
The subject of the Lesson-Set-
:non will be: "Life.' Include,'
areong the Scriptural se'ectione
will be "The Lord liveth; and
blessed be my rock; and let the
God of my salvation be exalted."
assains 18:46.)
(ASH AND CARRY I
SERVICE
••••
2 sums or
PRE'SSES
MI.1••••••
WAT
Rev. R. M. Vaughan who was!
quite sick last week is much beeter.4
The Misses MeClanahan.s gave aa
shower for Mrs. Jean Stewart;
Boyd Tuesday evening. which
well attended.
Mrs. W. H. Mobley' rettn-
f :ern Strat ton. Ohio Tue.:-
weere she visi ed her daugle,
aim John Bradley.
A son was born to M.'s Late-
Catherine Stevens on January
She will return herne from the
hospi•al Thursday.
Rev. John Bradlee- and wife. the
termer Mist, Boyce Mobley 31-. V13-
W. H. Mobley and his parents Mr.
and Mrs Luther Bradley
iting her parents. Rev and Mrs
Mrs. John R. West returned to
her home in Nashville. Tenn.. Wed-
nesday after a two weeks visit
-oath her parents, Rev. and Mrs. W.
A. Swift
The Worrares Society of Christ-
ian Service had an interesang
monthly meeting at the Methodist
parsonage Monday afternoon v.eth
Mrs. S. E. Tarkley presiding.
Noble Carter has retumed to a
Cenin in F ;;rida after 3 furlough
sit with his patents. Mr. 3nd
airs. Bill Carter.
Thomas Swift, son of Rev. and
Mrs. W. A. Sw.ft W110 IS a super-
\ eel: of an Ordr.ance Were ir
Indiana. was warned Janua e ,
Miss Nra Ruth Fieam. of
Ridge, Ga.
Mr. and airs. Car: Pirtle vaettel
w" R‘v.Lowell Council in Paducah
and
Pvt. Warren Revere has rt. turn- ;
cd to Camp Claiborne, La., after
'spending a short fur'ough with
relatiIes here and with his mother,
- - EIS Pierces, Wine
$1.00 CLA.SSIFIED ADS
Simile Garment .7,;c
(BRING IOUla HANDERS)
Use Our Complete
Laundry Service
Re!nilor'y
1111.0•=•••••••••••••••Ins,•••••••••••••••••/•••••Mir, ••••.,./•••
FA2ISIMI I AUNDRY
CLE INERS
TR) 0!
THRIFT W ASH
FOR SALE-Once-nerd :wavy
syrup barrels, 33 gallon capacity.
Swift k co. tic
Nt)w IS TIM limit; to fie Dual
your debt tit pmelose with • long
term. low interest rate. Federal
Rink Loan. 'Write we see id
C. Itemiett, SeeaTraes, National
Perm Lt.* Association, Mayfield,I
Re
SALE-eleCorma
t eit rewtei All Attsehmente.
I nine rear. t'hate
. auod re.
, le-Pruett- try nee tiot
r seri terainr lore, bee inr
f nee. 11111 ern far cash. Beet
139. Fulton (seemly News.
COR RrNT--Rtnall "liertznent
cubort ran Titre. Meter Rink-
ler, I.'.
HEY!
A WANT NIX!
re4 RIDE? I'M Itel
I'M FULL C7
PEP Ale10 FINE
MILK FROM
MILTON PUAE MILK Cae:
FULTON PURE MILK CO,
Phone 813-J
WE HAVE A FRESH AND COMPLETE
LINE OF
HOG CHOtrl SERUM
antl VIRUS
WE FURNISH NEEDLE and SYRINGE
We Also Handle A Full Line of
DuPONT
PAINTS
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES
Our Specialty
"Prescriptions Filled Promptly
and Accurately"
OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street
W. E. Jackson
New Location
Phone 160
Harry Lee "Buck" Bushart
e-emers-stmm-artr-asesesst
•••-•• i•
....••••••••S • . .
.. •• ....
.
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To tele make your tall a treat!
et BALINESE 110011-,amous Mvs:t int
G•r -st
NEW INUIT 110011-Serving finest
O.., seafood: and beverages.
*TAP 110011-01d Erg'itl• ermotelievefor minting your favorite tasnerega.
*COTES $1101,
-Fre foo,l1 and fee
mo.a
And Fee:tries
SATUNDAT
AFTEI110011
DANCING
every Ss•-..-def is
the Balinese
*cern.
in Memphis
fa, a day • .et4 or reel-e-,i
YOU 7/ Enjoy LIVING
THIS MAN
Was a Poor
FARMER'S SON
Your Boy Has the
Same Opportunity That He
'Had To "Be Somebody."
This Tells You Why.
QIICRETARY of State Cordell Hull Imo
0 pulled the Ameticas together into the
oriels union of international friendship. liat•
ing war, he strunled to avert it. leo ing.his
country, he is fighting likr a tiger on the
battlefield of diplonircy to NSW' it and the
American prieciples waich made it poseilde for
him to reach his high place in world affairs.
MT IS * poor farmer's Ile Was
born in the hills of middle Tennesere
October 1371. Ile has aliv.”, heen clew
to the soil-a worker and a dreamer It took
great sacrifice hy his family. and greater effort
hy for Cordell Hull to ,tudy lau in
nehoc.ls in Tennewiee atel ()him But his climh
to fame as Judge, Representative, Senator. and
of Stato neoer has been interrupted.
, AT P 7. ,
llotel Claridge
*
SIX FLOORS COMPL- ETELY
Alit-CONDITIONED - 400
nenrly decoratad rooms Intl, •
L.41r1.1,;OUS Innerspeng mat-
frames, tub or silowar bat.- ve
Serwidor Serv:c• . and
ovary modem conren•eocs.
MODERATE RATES."
yotel Claridge
Memphis Tenn., ""4
;me. te.
The American sy4em frr. erterrelea
Fivr.,, your sou Lae opitortu • 7 to get ahead
unknown anywhere else in the world. Them
are no limits except hie awn abilities. Whether
he is rich or lxvor makes little difference. Tea
keep the &etre of opportunity wi..k (Tan for
every neve', tee vet. must defeet our cormies
who would do away with the free entrrpri.e
',Arm and set up a itationwide
diet dorship that would .ontrol all !enema,.
and the heel of ineividuale, That is not the
emerieen 'W.1%. of ',ifs'
KENTUCKY LIMIT:ES COMPANY
A REGULATED rustic UTILITY UNDER nee tAmAGEMY117
IL 
• ie. ea.
"sateee a. ae -
.11.•••et AIIMBISteete eye adedibiltleas weedeate.
<s,
t
.
.. • .
•
sesett' vat Clelr 11.0.1` A vitt.'1'0.ti:. iTUCKY
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, 
KENTUCKY
MISS htartha .
Society 
,,EL:Otdirt,,C,drAceLS AND SOCIETY
MRS J. D. 11ALES COM-
PLIMENTED AT DINNER l'2,1:Ts:
1V1r3. Paul Ilayes was noi iess 
to
a delightfully planned di
nner
party, honoring Airs. J. D. }Talcs, a
accent bride, Friday. evening
N:30 0.C1OCk her home in Hirt:-
lands.
The house was attractively
decorted for the occasion and co
v-
er for twelve were laid at 
card
tables in the living room. 
Places
were marked by bridal p'ace c
ards.
F• delectable two course d
inner was
The guest list included, the 
non-
oree, Mrs. Robert Koelling of 
Mem:
phis, Mrs. Al Gentleman, Mrs. 
Tom
Hales, Mrs. Joe Beadles, Miss 
Mary
Moss Hales, Miss Augusta Ray, 
Miss
Ruth Graham, Mrs. J. J. 
Owen,
Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Miss 
Polly
Owen and the. le.stees.
- - 
-
'
.•
GRAND OPENING FRIDAY
—with—
ROY ROGERS
—in—
"Heart of the Golden
West"
/ N-Cr,,
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D rr?
MRS. HENDERSON a
l QMantico, VIII.
ENTERTAINS CLUB 
lee couple will be married in
Mrs. B. B. Henderson delight- . Wash
ington, D. C. next week and
fully entertained the members of v..
111 make their holm. there.
the Friday night club Friday night
at the ilium. of Mrs. E. M. Jenkins
on Third id ret.t. Two tables of
players enjoyed ate evening of con
tract and Mrs. hiartin Nall 
was
; I WIll' VOCI- high scorer.
T'' I ""t"q "'inn'''. 
Thu Late in the evening the 
hos ess
eue.d, was iinistoftli rytti attrzicti
ve party plate
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V ENGAGENIEN1' ANNOUNCED
WAT.TERS-SCIINIIDT t Air. and Mrs. 
Theodore Kramer
On Saturday, ,Tannary 9. 1943, 4
high noon Mrs. Leola Walters bi-
earner the bride of M. E. Schmidt,
of FulIon, formerly el CentraliV
The vreclding wai; sulemnizea
in Charleston. Mo., with Justice of
Peace William M. Wyatt officiat-
ing. The double ring ceremony 
was
used.
hirs. Schmidt is employed with
the S. P. Moore & Company of 
the
city and Mr. Schmils .s an enginee
r
on lie Illinois Central Railroad
.
Thdy will reside in the home 
of
the bride. 198 Bates street 
Sooth
Fulton.
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:'•1rs. B Newti-n entertain
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GI 11 wit ' I
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1 , de Ard-es i., III at h.:-
hem,. en the Aldrin
announce the. engagement and 
ap-
croachirg marriage of their da
ugh-
ter, Phyliss to Lieutenant 
Joseph
O. Brown. Jr., of the U. 
S. Mar-
ines.
• Miss Kraint•r is a eraduate of th
e
College. of Commerce of the Bo
wl-
ing Green Business University.
Lt. Brown of Danville, Ky., w
ai
graduated front Murray State 
Col-
lege and NV aS coach at Gle
ason.'
Term., before 'joining the Marines."
Ile is at Officers Candidate. 
School
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YOU'LL BII CRATEFUL YO
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W. IV. Jones 8: Sons
Funeral Rome
129 Universite Phone 391
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A Distinctive Service Well
'Aithin Your :Means
H. L. HARDY
Real 1:stale Co.
Ph.7,3.; .1 • Fultott,I.:y.
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HELP WANTED
The Merit Sys'em announces
examination for posit ions in •
Social Security Agencies in earl-0
ous section.; of Kentucky—.
Cler143, Typists, Stenographers, !
Office Machine Operator4, Field
Workers and Supervisors, Child'
Welfare. Workers. Sta isticians,'
Accountants, Informational.
!Draftsman, Intervit.wer - Ex- c
amination Technician. I
i Write now for details and ap-
 i
plieation blank which must be
i filled in and mailed not lateel
than January 14.. Addre...-. II 
ILI
• ePalmeter, Alerit System Super-I •
'v.:or, Frankfort, Ky. I
I
Visit cur Complete
SFR VICR
(apartment
eit
ccs; r
inghway PM" Ky.
MODERN MOLLY PITCHERS "GO TO WAR"
About. • modern Moo), Pitcher--
typica. woman war worker at thr
Myatt Bearings Division of Genera'
Motors—greets the Revolutionary
War heroine in a symbolic cere•
mony marking the formation of the
Initial Melly Pitcher Brigade chan-
ter at Harrison. N. J.. which bid.
fair to expand Into a nation t
i
movement with thousands of mem
berg. At right. two members of the
Hyatt Molly Pitcher Brigade ore
busy in a G.M. plant where they sti,
helping to fashion weapons of war
for their Petting men.
HARRISON. N. J.-Molly Pitcher
is ilchting tor American lihertY
again.
Although Hie is not loading and
firing a cannon at her fallen boa.
band's side. she is in this War be.
side her husband anti to playing. a
pert RR vital es the. role. of her
RensIntionary predeeessor For the
modern Molly Pitcher tit todaye
woman war worker. and her effort!'
et the Production front will con.
ributs very largely to R11111 vielOrY.
Symbolising the rebirth of the
•o,•••: ,f the Revolutionary heroine,
th • .• sear worken. of the
Its
M
1'1! `I.
fair to 1.
pent with
A group ot 1.
to torte,
Iiivision of General
tormed R Molly
hich, train the
oral la It bids
.tional stove-
,t members.
*. met lest
J41112'116*.
1110 (hurter toiit. this Hyatt
group has ettentled inyitatiimi. to
fellow women war workers to loin
hem in similar Molly Pitcher RH.
gnats units Women workers In both
war plant and office. married or
single. are ellgible for memherstilla
Thouyh not celled upon to do
battle as the original Molly Pitcher
did, the women of today here Rft
Important part In thitit allout war.
'They an. Asked to the empty
ranks of industry as the men yo to
the front, end . one of them, women
aro ailing Heir own husbands'
post* Decides their wet wotk. the
Hyatt Molly isoishers, now 400
strong, are env-Tying on a miniver
nt other netivities to aid the men
,tt tereire money to supply
them with rio.ettea and ',thee
treats, knitting, writing letteis anti
vending hooka ao.1 intt packers to
thous.
on their efforts that they •aked the
Hyatt matit to OP{ k1alt1f0 its plans
for sentline Chriletutis. hoses to th•
men. Then the brigade took over.
Through their own erterta they
raismd S'.200 and sent 1:•0 Christ.
111.1• hme• to the Hyatt men in SAW-
•Ir.. Fitch box reeresentet1 a cost
of El anti contained good thi• is. to
eat as well RR shairtng cretin arlt-
Ina material. end other needed
Item.
It was not many miles from Hari
Oxon. at the Battle of Monmouth
.111/11, 14, 177A, very hot day,
that Mary Ludwig Hays carried
water fot the thirsty \mention
%WIWI. dill ing some of the fle
trest
Militias of the Revoluti
onary Ws.
Legend bee tt that when
hilstMot! tell. Molly
giddier* had dultheii o ,iiy
Pitcher- manned hls Almon and
kept ,ths piece trint throuelt ififf
'
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''You know. Martha, we have bee
n talking back and
forth on the telephone for years. I
t is one of the most
enjoyable larr:aks in tile day for me. Right no
w. though,,1
I called to ask you to help me h
elp our best Hot.; —
.Uncle Sam!
"They tell mc that he makes millio
ns of vital wari
calls every day and all his calls come 
on top of the calls
folks like you and me make every day!
''It never dawned on me until yesterda
y at our Red
Cross meeting. when we were chat
ting about cuttinC
down on coffee and sugar, that curtailin
g our non-essen-)
tial telephone chats would make any 
difference to the;
war effort. Here's how it was expla
ined to me: Every,'
rail we make must go through the sat
ne busy switch.,
boards that handle war calls.
''So you sce if we, and everyone else.
 talk less wei'
will help to keep busy telephone e
quipment free for,
prompt handling of the vital business 
of war. I don't,,
mean for us to stop calling altogether, 
but just that wel
not call so often and try not to talk s
o lonp, when we'
do (1,3%171i:di'
such cooperation your telephone co
mpany's,
problem of servInp, our Nation at W
ar will become'
much simpler.
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LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Butts Seed Cleaning
We clean 311 kinds of seed, Beans, Wheat, Barley,
all kinds of Lespeden, Clover. We have all kinds
of seed for sale.
A, J. BUTTS & SONS
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